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M¿chonisms involved in Ihe effecl of whole heod cooling on the decreose in core temperoture

CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTTON



Mechonisms involved in the ef f ect of whol¿ heod cooling on the decrease in core lemperatlre

INTRODUCTTON

Mony oquatic recreationol, commeîcial ond mililary octivities present the

risk of humon exposure to cold woter ond the conseguent developmenl of

occidentol hypothermío. Recreationol octivities thot typicolly havethe potentiol to

result in cold woter emeîgenc¡es include swimming, diving, fishing, soiling, water

ond snow skiing, dog sledding, diving, huntíng in cold weother ond even

snowmobiling. Commerciol octivities such as fishing, diving, shipping, oil drilling

ond oquotic recreationol octivities in the tourist industry also pose o risk to woter

immersion ond the consequent dangers thot go olong with that. History is full of

evidence of hypothermic victims of militory activities of not only the Coost Guard

and Morine Corps but olso the Army ond Air Force.

AlThough drowning is relotively eosy to prevent, hypothermia is not.

According to Giesbrecht ond Steinmon (26) hypothermía is now more widely

recognized thon in the post, but prevention of hypolhermia is still o díff icult ond

of'ren expens¡ve proposítion. Therefore, in cold regions, cold woter safely,

knowledge of cold woter risks, the use of oppropriote flootation ond insulotive

cloth in9 are essenlial.

Survivol tíme prediction is critícol ín the efficient plonning of any cold

woter rescue actíon. Predictions on survival time ore often bosed on experience

ond cose studies of cold woter survivors ond are limited to every unigue situotion.
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Mechanísms involved ín the ef f ect of whole heod cooling on the dec?ease in core temperolure

Several studies on humons havebeen done to try to understond the effect

of diff erent levels of cold walü immersion on the rale of body core cooling while

only one study (64) hos look¿d ot th¿ effecT of submersion of 'lhewhole body and

whole heod in humons.

Foctors that have been investigated include biophysícol ond physiologicol

foctors such os body composition (25,45,90), movemenf (33), body position (32),

nutritionol state (39,94), ¿xhoustion (38,64,74),the effects of drugs qnd olcohol

(40), shivering heot productíon (78,19,84,85), different levels of immersion

(46,64,90), age and gender (83) ond sea stote (73). Although oll of these fqctors

hove o significont effect on the development of hypothermio, no single foctor

investigaled so for, could exploin all inter- ond intro- individual diff erences (90).

The effec'r of blood flow hos also been recognized by severo,l studies

(47,63,86,95) to ploy a role in thermoregulotion. The sfudy of this foctor is

complicoted by the difficulty of meosuring skín and muscl¿ blood flow occurotely

(90). Increosed muscle blood flow, ond consequently the increased total perfused

body moss (on thermol core), seems to contribute to core cooling rate during

shivering in cold water (90). Controry to this, it seems that r¿ducing the thermol

core increases core cooling rote during heod immersion (46,82) and submersion

(64).



Mechanisms involved in lhe effecl of whole head cooling on th¿ decreose in core temperoture

Observotions of controlled exposures to cold ore límiled ond could only be

meosuned ot mild levels of hypothermiq ín heolthy, breofhing odult subjects, for

from ony risk of deoth. Conlrolled experiments in this field typically control for

most of The above foctors ond try to isolofe the eff ecI of o single foctor. It

becomes clear, os more studies aredone on thís topic, thot any ottempt to predict

lhe development of hypothermia hos To fak¿ inïo occount not only oll the individuol

factors, but also fhe interoction between the foctors, to fully understond the

development of hypoth¿rmio. Becouse of the limitqtions of the proctícal ond

ethicol implications of lhese studies, mothemoticql modeling is one opproach thot

canbe used to oddress these diff iculties.

STATEMENT OF THE PURPO5E OF THI5 PROGRAM

Two more studies were conducted in on ottempt to explaín some of the

mechonism(s) for the effec'l of whole heod submersion in cold woter on

vosomotion ond the rale of decrease of body core femperoture (T.") in shívering

humans. Also, Structurol Equotion Modeling (SEM) wos used to exploin the role of

the foctors not controlled f or in the experimentol design.

4
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Mechonisms involved in the effect of whole heod cooling on lhe d¿creose in core temperature

Study 1: Det¿rmineThe eff ect of whole heod cooling on core cooling rate in

shtvering humons in 17"C water.

Study 2: D¿terminethe effect of face, dorsol h¿od ond whole heod cooling

on the level of vosoconstriction in humans over an extended period of time (one

hour).

Study 3: Use Structurol Eguotion Modeling lo analyze the doto of thehead

coolíng studies to d¿termine the integra'red eff ec| of factors which ploy a role in

core cooling duríng whole heod coolíng os well os the mognitude of the effects.

IMPORTANCE, OF THE STUDY

This study hos pracficol implicotions regording the groduol onset of

hypothermío duríng cold woler exposure, whether occidental or during plonned

qctivities such as SCUBA diving, fishing ond cold water swimming. Search ond

rescue personnel could benefit by understonding the effect of dorsol ond whole

heod cooling ond this could help in the survivol time prediction for cold-water

victims. Knowledge of the effecl that dorsql ond whole heod exposure hos on core

cooling can help wifh the setting of protocols for designing of personol flototíon

devices ond insulotion for cold-woter SCUBA divers ond long distonce swimmers in

order to prevent hypothermio. It might olso help to explain the mechonisms of

5



Mechonisms involved tn the effecl of whol¿ heod cooling on th¿ decreose in core temperoture

brain cooling in the event of cold-woter near-drowning that serves os protectíon

ogoinst ischemic broín damoge.

Heod cooling is olso used for the induction of hypothermia forthebenefi'rs

it hos in som¿ clinícol condítions. Hypofhermio is used for prevention of broin

damage ín potients suffering from stroke (85), broin injury (53) or cordioc orrest

(3) The mechonism by which the broin is pro'rec'red by cooling might be linked to

o reduced metobolic rate (52) as well as reduction in biosynthesis, release and

uptoke of n¿urotrqnsmitters (9).

Alexander (1) reported on unethicol studiest thot were done by two German

invesTigotors during the Second World Wor in concentrotíon comps in Dochou.

They found fhot the effect of cooling of the dorsal heod in t - ? "C water on

reclal temperotures wos minimol when the body wos no'l exposed to the cold

water, compored to the much greoter effect when the whole body as well os the

dorsol heod wos exposed. Although mqny ore hesítant to use these dota, it ís

ref erenced here only to provide o full review of sïudíes done in this oreo. These

' These studies on prisoners of war ín Dochou during World War fI were grossly unethicol,

ond the results are ofTen considered involid ond unusoble becouse of the ¿mocioted

condition of the prisoners os well os guestions regarding lhe protocol ond occurocy of the

results.

6



Mechonisms involved in the effect of whole heod cooling on the decneose in core temperoture

studíes were done by Lockhart et. ol. (46) in TOoC water on shivering humons, ond

Giesbrecht e't. al. (25) ín 72oC water on non-shivering humons. ft compored two

personol flotation devices, which either kept the dorsol h¿qd in or out of the

woter. Comporison of lhe three studies showed thot the effect of dorsol head

cooling wos ougmented os woter temperature decreased. The ossumption wos

mode thot dorsol heod cooling hod a larger effect on o reduced th¿rmol core (due

to vosoconstriction), when lhe some qmount of heot loss had a bigger eff ecl on

the core temperoture.

Xu et ql. (91) explained broin cooling using a Z-dimensionol mothemoticol

model thot illustrated the ovenues of heot loss through the human heod during

submersíon. ft show¿d that most heot wos lost through convection by aspirated

water in the lungs. Convection ond conduction through the scalp hod o minimol

predic'led eff ec'r on fhe rate of core cooling (9I). Ports of this model werebased

on studíes done on shaven, anesthetized dogs thal were submerged in different

conditions (15). This was verified by experiments on humon codov¿rs (irrigating

the nosopharyngeal oreo) ond one human subject whose heod wos submerged in

cold water (91).

A sfudy on whole heod cooling (64) with shívering suppressed was the fírst

demonslrotion of a core cooling eff ec'r of whole heod exposurewhen The body wos

both cold-stressed ond insuloted from fhe cold. fn both these conditions, heod

7



Mechonisms involved in the effect of whole heod cooling on th¿ decreosein core temperoture

cooling increosed core coolinq with -39%, while the heot loss from the head

increosed total heot loss with -11%. This wos in controst with the dorsol heod

cooling studíes where the increased core cooling eff ect wos only seen when lhe

body wos exposed to the cold water (25). With fqciol submersion during whole

h¿od subm¿rsion, vosoconstriction would resuh from thermoregulotory control

mechonisms. However, the humon dive ref lex, medialed by the trigeminol nerve, is

known to olso induce signif icont peripherol vosoconstriclion os on oxygen sparing

mechanism. This wos considered the explanation for the íncreased core cooling

rqte even when the body wos insulqted f rom the cold (ó4).

The first two studies thot will be done are designed so thof the dofo

onolysís could be done with the use of repealed anolysis of vorionce (ANOVA).

This method ollows f or one voriable to be changed while it is ossumed that oll

other voriables are controlled for by lhe comporíng of eoch subject with

him/herself . Any diff erence thot would be detected in the outcome varioble then

is ossocioted with the monipulotion of the independent varioble. ft should 6e kepl

in mind thot there ore mqny voriobl¿s af f ectrng core cooling (see literoture study)

ond olthough the ANOVA controls f or 'between subject' diff erences, it does not

necessarily control f or '6etween condition' dif f erences. The use of o

mqthemotical model wíll help to identify independent varíobles which ore also

8



Mechonisms involved in lhe effecl of whole heod cooling on the decrease in core lemperature

responsible f or diff erences other than voriobles monipuloted by the experimentol

conditions.

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

fntroduction

This review gives o summqry of the mechonisms through which humons

exchange heat with the environment, f he thermoregulotory control mechonisms os

well qs foctors affecting core cooling. ft olso gives informotion on cold water

immersion ond submersion ond results of related studies done on heod cooling,

with a special section on heqt loss (HL) f rom the head. This port of the literature

review overlaps with the literoture study done by the opplicont for fulf illment of o

Mosters degree (63). Finolly, it includes a brief history on the imporlonce ond

developmenl of different moïhemqticol models for thermoregulotion ond the

potentiol of Structural Eguotion Modeling (SEM) f or'rhe purpose of onolyzing dota

ín this f ield.

Mechonisms of heot loss ond goín

Homeothermic species like humons require o relative constont core

temperoture (T.") for optimol melabolic functíon. The humqn core temperature is

9



Mechonisms involved in the effect of whole heod cooling on lhe decreose in core temperalure

mointained within O.?"C f rom The normol, which is generolly consídered to be 37'C

(70).

The hom¿ostosis in the humon body depends ono bolonce between h¿qt loss

and heot goin. Physicol mechonisms through which the body loses heot ore

rodiation, conduction, convectíon ond evoporotion. Rodiotíon from the skin surfoce

hoppens through emission ond obsorption of heat energy, ond is the larges'r source

of heot loss. Conduction ís the direct tronsfer of heot owoy from the body by

substonces cooler thon fhe body surfoce, wtih which it ís ín direct contoct.

Evaporotion, which is responsible f or 20 Io 30 percent of heat loss in Temperole

conditions, occurs when heof energy fromthe skin is used for the tronsformotion

of liguid (sweot) into q gos form. Convective heot loss occurs when oir or water

(thot hos o temperaturebelow thaf of thelemperoture of the skin) (T,¡) comes ín

contoct with the skin, is wormed qnd moves oway so thot the oir (or woter) thot

replaces the wormed oir hos to be warmed again (24).

Heot ís goined through metobolic heot production (general metobolic

function, shívering and exercise) ond donotion from the exlerior (eg. worm oir,

water etc.). Metabolic heol is produced within the cells ond then transferred to

the surroundings. This process occurs possively through conduction, due to the

thermol grodíent belween the cell and its surroundings ond convectively through

movement of blood Throughout the body (60).

10



Mechonisms involv¿d ín the effect of whole heod cooling on the deüease in core temperolure

Thermoregulotion

Thermoregulqïion, necessary to mointoin o body temperoture favorable f or

metobolic function, occurs in'fhree phoses. First, sfferenl thermol informotion is

rece:ed from peripherol sensors in the skin and cenlral sensors in the deep

centrol tíssues (obdomen ond thorûx),the spinol cord, the hypotholomus ond other

ports of the brqin. The peripherol sensors ore porticulorly rote sensitive whereas

the centrol response is o direct refleclionof the obsolute temperature of tissues

as well os the returning blood from 'lhe peripheral area (70).

The hypothalomus is the moin centrol regulotor of body temperoture wíth

the preoptic posterior hypotholomus responsible for heol production ond the

preoptic onterior hypotholomus responsible f or heot dissipotion (49). ft responds

to on integrated thermol signol (ITS) from oll afferent stimuli vio response

mechonisms thoï olter behovíor ond physiologicol responses thot either olter HL

to the environment or increose metobolíc heqt production.

Thermoregulotory models hove originolly strived to include regulaiion of

body core temperature obout a set poínt or on obsolute volue at which

lhermoregulotion responses are triggered (Set point theory). Until the present

moment, the mechanisms by which the set point ís determined remains a mystery

(17) and os o consequence, the def inítion of lhe set point has evolved over the

post decodes. Todoy iÎ is accepted thqt the core temperoture at which

11



Mechqnisms involved in the effect of whole heod cooling on the decreose in core temperoture

thermoregulotion responses are tîiggeîed does not exist as a fixed volue, but

ra'fher arange of values.

An inter-threshold range exists in \etween the meon body temperoture at

which the fTS evokes either vosodilotion or vosoconstríction ond typicolly is 0.2"C

(70). Some studies hove clomped skin temperoture to isolote the eff ect of core

temperoture on these responses (50) ond defined o null zone or interthreshold

zone (49) as o ronge of core temperotures ot which no sweating or shivering

responses ar e eli cit ed.

These ranges depend on skin temperoture ond its rate of change (10,50) os

well os other non thermal foctors such os blood glucose, stafe of hydrotion, sleep,

f ever qnd environmenïol foctors such qs inert-gas nc¡rcosis (49). These ond other

non lhermal factors not only hqve on effect on the interthresholdrange, but also

the mognitude ín which the body responds to th¿ cold or wqrm stimuli (49). This

magnitude is olso ref erred to os gain (70) ond delermined by the change in the

response of the body to the mognitude of change in the stímuli.

The initiol response to warm temperoture is behoviorol in nofure ond

includes o body posture that ollows for more surf ace heat loss, shedding of

gorments or moving to o cooler envíronm¿nt. Physiological responses to warm

temperature include vasodilotion whích requires little resources, ond sweoting

with a consequence of dehydrotion and loss of essentíal electrolyles.

12



Mechanisms involved in'fhe effect of whole heod cooling on the decrease in core temperolure

As with heat, the initial nesponses to cold ore behaviorol ond might include

changed body position or the oddition of clothing to increose insulotion ond

decrease heat loss f rom lhe skín surfqce or avoiding the cold exposure.

Sympotheticolly mødiated peripheral vosoconstrictíon ís the f irst

physiologícal response to o cold environmenf and, os wíth vosodilotion, has minimol

energy ond resource requirernents. ft will decrease heot loss from the body

surface through an increased insulotion , decreastng rodiatíve ond convective hest

loss (70). Cold induced vosoconstriction is limited to The distal extremittes in the

normal subject (29). Skin blood flow in thetoes,frngers, nose, lips qnd eors ore

regulaled through copillory and thermoregulotory orterio-venous shunt

components (70), also ref erred to os orÌerio-venous onostomoses (AVAs), which

ore functionolly dífferent from copíllories which supply the remoinder of the skin.

These oreos of the dístal extremíIies also hove o significanl omount of innervoted

alpha receplors, whích are believed to regulote the vasomotion of the AV As (29).

Cold-induced vosoconstriction is medioted primorily by 'fhe release of

noreptnephrine from presynoptic olpha odrenergic nerve terminals (29). This

stimulus moinly offects the AVAs and hos only o minimol effec'r on copillories (70)

which sre more responsive lo metobolic demands. VosoconsTriction is not o steody

constriction of blood vessels but rother o dynomic stote where AVAs constontly

recycle f rom an open to o closed state while most of the AV As are closed. This is

13



Mechonisns involved ínthe effecl of whole heod cooling onÌhe decreasein core temperoture

opposed to vosodilotionwhere most of the AVAs are dilated. Vosomotion does not

requ¡re much energy (ó0) ond ís most likely moximol in on environm¿nt suff iciently

cold to couse centrol hypothermta (67). Blood flow ín the fingers could be

increased from 0.5 - 7 cc/min/cc tissue in o vasoconstricted stote To 80 - 90

cc/min/cc tissue in o fully diloted stote.

Th¿ neurql response of vosoconstriction of the AVAs is olso elicited by the

humon díve reflex, medioted by the trigeminol nerve, ond is occomponied by

bradycordio ond breath hold - octing os on oxygen sporing m¿chonism (12,35,38).

This mechqnism occurs in lhermoneutrol woter (i.e., 34"C) (12) and increases in

mognitude at cooler woter temperatur es (i.e., 20-25"C) (35,38).

Tf Ihe fTS íncreose furTher it wíll increase its metobolic heot production

moinly through shívering which con increose heal production by 200-600% in

qdults (22,70) ond requires higher oxygen consumption. This is the body's lost

def ense ogoinst hypothermio. The net efficiency is lower thon one would expect

becouse muscle metobolism increoses blood flow to the peripheral tissues ond

consequently increases heot loss to the environment (70).

The primory affect of cooling of the body is a decrease in metobolism

occording 1o the Qro principle. This is a change of physical ond chemicol rate of

reoctions with o tO"C change of temperotur¿. The Qro of the whole body is obout

2 (52), indicoting thot the metobolic rate of a body ot body core Temperature
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(T.") of 37oC is twice the metobolíc rote of o body with o T,o of 27oC. Normolly,

this primory eff ect is overridden secondory to The increased metobolic

r equir ements of shivering.
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Clossif icotion
Core

Temperoture
Symptoms ond signs

M¡Id 35 - 32"C

intense shivering

decrease in neurol tronsmission

musculor ef f ectiv eness

increase in oxygen consumption (Voù,

minute ventilotion (Ve), heort rote (HR),

cordioc output (a), ond meon orteriol

pressure (MAP)

Moderote 32 - 28"C

. shivering waxes ond wones, eventuolly

ceases

loss of consciousness

Severe <29"c

shívering is obsenf

. deoth occurs due to acid-bose disturbonces

causing ventriculor fibrillotion ond cardioc

orrest.

Toble 1. The diff erent stoges of hypothermio.
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Meosurem enI of core temPerature

Core Ìemperoture is considered the temperoture of the internol tíssues of

the body; this temperoture stays stoble, unlik¿ the temperature of the outer

body surfaces, which ore more quickly off ected by the environment. The non-

ínvosive meosurem¿nt of core tempersture is a chollenge ond despite Ihe

development mode ín the medicol world during the last century, th¿ most common

ways of meosuring corelemperature or¿ still the mercury thermomeler under the

tongue (55) or infrored meosurements in the ear cqnol. The measuremenf of core

temperoture duning hypothermio hos on added challenge due to the temperolure

grodienl ín the body thot is increosed under these conditions. The following cites

for |he meosurement of lemperoture will be discussed: orol, tymponic membrone,

r ec'l al ond esop ho geal t emperof ures.

The preferred placement of the thermome'fer in the mouth is in the

sublinguol pocket (i.e. under 'fhe |ongue) due to 'rhe diff erences in temperoture in

diff erent parts of the mouth. This method is populor in clinicol environments, but

is not feasible during long experiments due to the difficulty to keep the

thermometer in place. Oral temperoture is considered somewhot lower than core

temperoture ond is inf luenced by ony food, drinks and olso breothing potterns (55)

os well os locol cooling of the foce ond head (5).
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The occessibiliTy of the tymponic conol mokes this cite an obvious choice

for some reseanche?s although it could be uncomfortable and even result in

perforotion of the tymponíc membrane (71). The tymponic membrone receives

blood from the ínternol carotid afiery ond is considered by some (11) os a good

indicator of broin temperoture, olthough Nybo (59) showed thot it is mor¿

responsive to face fonning than the tempørature of jugular venous blood returning

from the broin. Tymponíc Temperoture hos olso been shown Io be consistently

lower thon the blood temperoture of the heort during steody stole (72) as well os

during exercise (59).

Rectal temperature is considered procticql ond occurate for meosuring

core temperofure (75) especíolly in babíes ond smoll children (55). Thís method

moy have o prolonged response time compored Io other methods os foeces could

insulote the probe (71).

The esophogus is preferred by many os the síte to m¿osure (5,69)because

it is locoted deep in the body close to th¿ left venlricle, ond íts obility to respond

quickly to chonges in core temperature. Tn a sÌudy done in an íntensíve csre uniT it

wos found that esophogeol femperature reflecled quontítotívely ond more guickly

the temperqfure chonges in the pulmonory arlery than tympanic membrane

temperoture (72). Therefore it is suggested that esophageol temperoture is o

preferable index of central blood temperature. The biggest disadvontoge is The
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diff iculty to insert the probe, the discomfort, moinly to the nosol possoges and

lhroat (75) os well os the influence of any recent food or drink intoke. This site

is more appropriotef or research thon clinicol conditíons (55).

The m¿osurement of the pulmonary srtery is consíderedthe most occurote

sinc¿ this ar'tery shunts blood dírectly from the core to íts surroundings (5). The

invasiv¿ noture of it mokes it on undesiroble option in the research setting.

Factors affecting core cooling

Several onthropometric foctors hov¿ an effecl on the raTe of core cooling.

Body composition (% body fot, height ond weíght) hos been shown to hove the

greatest effecl of these factors. At a given skin temperoture shivering heot

production wíll b¿ less in humons with greater amounls of subculoneous fot

(25,47,45,90). Gender wqs not shown to hove an ef f ecl on the decrease in T.o due

to cold woter submersion of young humqns. However when bofh age and gender

were considered, older men were more susceptible to cold environmenls thon

women ond younger men (?7,84).

Vasomotíon olso appeors to have an effect on the rote of core cooling. ft

is generally believed thot vosoconstriction, os f irst response to on increosed fTS,

will decrease HL from the body surfoce ond decrease fhe cooling rateof the body

core. Vasomotion offects blood flow ond consequently h¿ot delivery to the
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periphery. Normolly cold str¿ss would increase vosoconsfriction, which reduces

heot loss f rom the surfoce of the 6ody, preserving Tco. Regionol dtf f erences exist

in fhe vosomotion response. An increased fTS will increose vosoconstríction of

the AVAs, which reduces th¿ blood flow to the distql limbs. Howeveî, o locol

cooling effect of the proxímol limbs, th¿ frunk qnd the head, wíll couse

vosoconstriction of the copíllories of those regions. fn four studies done on

humans (1,22,47,63) it wos shown thot when the body wos vosoconstricted, HL

f rom the heod increased core cooling signif icontly (250% in 7-2"C water Io 40% in

77"C water). This wos despite the foct thot HL from the h¿od did not oppeor to

be disproportíonolly more thon its proportional body surfoc¿ (5 ond 7 7" increase in

totol heot loss with dorsol ond whole head respectívely). In controdictíon to this,

Xu (90) opplied dotq from portiolly immersed, shivering subjects to o cold

Thermoregulotory model. Símulotion onolysis suggested thot increosed leg muscle

blood f low (i.e. increased thermal core) due to increased shiveríng, moy contribute

significantly to the drop in core temperoture in individuols with low % body fot

(8.1 - t9%), and portly occount for individuol thermol responses to portiol

immersion.

Pugh (65) concluded that when cold stress, faligue ond discomfort are

combined, the point of exhoustion is reached esrlter thqn when the stresses

operate in isolotion. This would suggest thot with the same cold stress, individuols
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who are more f atigued would have less def ense ogoinst core cooling. Jocobs (ó1)

showed a negative relationship between blood glucose levels ond rote of core

cooling when humons ore immersed ín cold woter. Young et al. (94) conducted a

study on eight young moles lo determine the effect of exertionol fotigue ond

chronic negative energy bolance on thermoregulotion. Mílitary trainees were

subjected to severe troining while they weredeprived from sleep ond food. They

hod on average negative energy bolonce of ^ 850 kcal/day,lost 7.4 k9 body weight

ond hod on average of 12% body fot ot the end of the training period. They were

then subjected to cold exposure f or four hours on Three occasions: immediately

afler the course; 48 hours laler, after o period of rest and energy repletion; ond

109 days afler the course. fmmediotely after the course no one could endure'rhe

cold for the entire 4 hours whíle only five of the eigh'r subjects could complete

the triol 48 hours later. On the third trial, when on sverage of 12.8 kg leon ond

fot body moss were restored (average body fot was 27%) everyone could complete

the tríol. This was likely becouse of the added metabolic capocity of regained

muscle mass ond the increased thermol insulation of the new fot moss.

Externol condítions aff ecting rate of core cooling are water fempera'fure,

clothing ond insulotíon (77), body position ond octivity level (33). ft was shown

thot minimizíng both voluntory octivity ond the exposure of mojor heot loss or¿os

of the skin to the cold water is the best woy of minimizing the drop in core
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temperalure. Sogowo et ol. (68) showed thot the lowest woter temperoture in

which humons could maintoin normol core temperoture through musculor activity

was 25"C. Steinman et al. (73) reported fasler cooling rotes (50 - IQQ%) for

subjects in rough woter companed to calm wate? when loose f itting, wet gorments

(boot crew oveta,lls)were worn Th¿ sameeffect wos not seen in conditionswhere

clothing hod better insulotion volue.

Wa'fer immersíon ond submers¡on

Core coolinq in cold woter is relevant to lwo seríous emergencies - cold-

water immersíon where the heod is ei'lher partiolly immersed or obove the waler

and cold woter submersíon where th¿ whole heod ís submersed in woïer.

- Cold-wafer immersion

Cold-woter immersion (CWI) is generally equated with hypothermia ond

sudden deoth so thqt the general ímpressíon is thot hypothermiq occurs guickly

after immersion. The mojority of loboratory work in this field ínvolves CWf ond

the responses to ít can be divided into three phases, each with íts own responses

ond risks - the immediote 'Cold Shock' response, cold- incopocitotíon after obout

fen minutes and hypothermio thot sets in offer 30 - ó0 minutes of immersion.

When someone is immersed in cold water, the'Cold Shock' response occurs

immediotely ond it losts up to 1-2 minu'fes (18). This is provoked by a massive
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nervous stimulus (18) from the cold sensons in the skin and results in respírotory

responses such os the gosp reflex, hyperventilotion ond o conseguent reduction in

partiol pressure of COz in the blood (Pcoz) os well os cqrdiovosculor responses

which includes vosoconsfriction, tochycordio ond hypertension (15,30,42,82). The

gosp reflex moy result in drowning while the hyperventilotion could leod to fainting

ond conseguent drowning. The cordiovosculor responses signif icontly increose the

workload of the myocordium, which in oddition to o mossive sympothetic díschorge

moy leod to cordioc arîest ond deoth, whích is more likely in potients with

underlying heart disease. The intensify and duration of these responses depend

on the initiol Tsr ond Theraleof change of T.r.(18) which will be affected by the

temperoture of the water, insulqtíon and level and ropidíty of entry (ó). The

response is greater in a high sea state (73).

The second phose storts when breothing gets under control ond ís known os

'Cold-fncopqcifotion'. fnitiolly neurol tronsmission ceases with consequent

impoirment of fine motor control. This is followed by impoirment of voluntory

muscl¿ movement. ff dealh occurs in this phose, it usually ís becouse of drowning.

Hypothermia, which is discussed in detqil in onother sectíon, only sets in after

about 30 - 60 minutes.
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- Co/d-wafersubnersion

This ref ers to the condition where the whole body ond heod is submersed

in the cold woter and is relevant in two conditions, SCUBA díving ond cold-woter-

neor-drowning.

SCUBA diving in cold water sometimes results in the development of

symptomless hypothermío with the risk of mental ond physicol cold-incapocitotion

thaf could leod to serious injury or deoth.

Th¿ remarkoble survivol of cold-woter neor-drowning victims (4) with

intoct neurol outcome focused attention on cold-related mechonisms which

protect the broin from ischemíc injury. For o long time ít hos been attributed to

the decreased cerebrol metobolic requiremen'ls of oxygen (CMR92) according to

the Q1e principle. Mitchenfelder (52) hos shown thot the Qro of the broin

increases f rom 3 between 37"C and 27"C to 4.8 between 27"C ond 18"C. Tf the

brain could survive on íschemic ínsult for 5 minutes at 37"C, it should survive 15

and 72 minutes respeciively at 27oC and t7oC. The ímplicotion of this is thot the

broin hqd To cool ot a very fosr rat¿ (more than 10oC in 5 minutes) or the victim

hod to be severely hypothermic ot the point of submersion fo exploin these

survivol case studies.
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However, seve?al of 'lhese case repoîts (45,58) showed thot the core

temperotures of these patients were higher than whot wos required for the

protection bas¿d on the decreased CMRoz alone. These results índicote thot

there were other mechonisms providing broin protection. Todoy it is known thot

even mild hypothermio protects the broin from íschemic injury (8,9,53,54). The

mechonisms involve suppression of neurotronsmitters (glutomote ond dopomine)

and free fotty acids (9), the protection of the blood broin barrierz (21) and

reduction of hydroxyl radical production (28).

HeaÌ loss throu gh The head

Xu et ol. (91), developed o mothematicol model to predict the rate of humon

broin cooling during cold-water submersion. This model wos bosed on reseo?ch done

by Conn (15) on anesthetízed, shoven dogs thot w¿re submersed ín cold water under

diff erent conditions, humon codovers os well os one experiment on o humon with the

heod submersed in cold water while the body wos in thermol neutrol wa'fer. The

mod¿l distinguishedbetween two boundories through which heot was lost from th¿

head - the outer boundory (skull ond soft tissues)between the brain ond the cold

water, and the inner boundory, which is qn interf ace between the broin ond the

upper oírwoys. The model demonstrofed the signif iconce of esch of these ovenues

2 
The physiologicol mechonisn thqt olters the permeobility of broin copillories to c¿rtqin substances
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duríng submersion when one or both of ihem were exposed to the cold water.

Predicled conductive broin cooling through the outer boundory wos minimal (< 1'C)

within the first Ten minutes of coolíng. The effect of fhe ínner boundory was

greater - o drop of 4oC ín 10 minutes wos predicted when both The inner ond outer

boundaries were cooled. The contríbulion of the inner boundory wos thus 3"C in

the f írst 10 minutes.

Conn (15) found thqt the dogs were brealhing woter for several minutes

af'tæ submersion. Flushing of the lungs with cold woter cool¿d the pulmonary blood,

whích hod o circulatory cooling eff ecI on the whole body, including the brain. The

opplicotion of 'fhese f índings on the humon head wos volidoted with doto obtoined

from humon codavers where the nosophorynx wos irrígot¿d with ice woter ond

onother subject thot cooled his outer boundory with cold wqter of different

temperotures (91).

According to the model of Xu et. ol. (91), heat loss through the heod during

submersion in 2"C woter occurs moinly through 'fhe convectíve heot loss to the

circuloting blood in the lungs. A drop of 7"C in 10 minutes was predicted if oll the

contributíons to brain cooling were considered.

Predictions on the effect of cooling of the outer boundory ore consistenf

with results of Mellergard (51) who observed changes in humon broin tempera'lure

with diff¿rent cooling methods. All the potients had severe brain injuries andwere
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unconscious. Broin temp¿ratune wos meosured directly with o thermocouple

íntroduced through on introventrículor cqtheter that wos us¿d to monitor

introcronial pressure.

Some potients were cooled with a gel cap with which blocks of f rozen liqurd

were wrapped oround the head. The temperoture of the gel cap wos OoC and the

temperature benealh the helmet wos 10 - t4"C af'læ 2 hours of cooling. These

potients showed no significant decrease in brqin or rectol temperotures over a

period of 2.5 hours. Other potients were cooled with o cooling helmet covering the

heod ond port of theneck. Thehelmet had a system of thín plostic channels on the

inside, through which 5"C water wos circuloted. Cooling with this helmel coused

very lillle decrease in broin ond rectal temperoture (0.5 - O.6"C) over a period of

more fhon 4 hours.

Lockhort et al. (46) tested two personol flototion devices and theír effect

on heod exposure to the water ond rote of core cooling in 10'C water. Th¿

f lototion devices diff ered in the woy that they held the body in the woter. The

one device kept the body verticol with the head out and the other device held the

body in a recumbent position so thot the dorsol heod wqs immersed. A control

conditíon where only the dorsal heod wos immersed resulted in a small decreasein

T.o. After o períod of 35 minutes an overage decrease of O.I"C wos seen. When

only the body wos immersed, and the h¿od wos out, the decrease wos 1.0oC over
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fhe some time period. The combined dorsal head ond body immersød coused o

7.5"C decreose in T.o, which wos more thon the sum of the isoloted effecfs of the

heod ond body exposure. Thís was explained by the diff erent blood flow pofterns

in the diff erent condiÌions. fn the condiÌíon where only the dorsol head wos in

the cold water, there wos o lorge volume of perfused tissue. Any cooled blood

from the heod would quickly be dissipoted through the relotively large perfused

Tissue moss ond have a small eff ect on the core temperoture. fn the condition

where the whole body was in th¿ waIet, the blood vessels of the extremities were

moximolly constricted, reducing the thermol core. The cold blood returning from

the head was distributed into a smaller tissue volum¿, cousing The grea'rer drop in

core temperafure.

The conditions of the study by Lockhort (46) wet e repeated in q

subsequent study by Giesbrecht et al. (25) where the thermol effects of dorsal

heod cold water immersion wer¿ studied. This time The confounding effect of

shivering heat production was minimized by the use of meperidine and the woter

temperature was 12oC. The results in this study showed thot when the body wos

insuloted, dorsol heod immersion díd not r¿sult in o significont decreose in T.o

compared to the heod out conditíon (0.2"C). However, odditíon of dorsol heod

immersion to whole body cooling resulted in odditionol decline in body core

femperoture of 0.7"C ond 38% increaseín core cooling rate. The results in this
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study did not confirm thot heot loss from the dorsol heod was grea'fer per

surfoce oreo compoîed To the rest of the body (5% of total heot loss vs 3% o{

body surface area). The difference in rhe effecT of dorsol head cooling on body

core tempera'ture in the different conditions wos ogoín explained by rhe

diff erence in volume of perfused tissue.

These findings were consistent with reports from Alexander (1) who

reported on studies that were done by two German investígators during the

Second World Wor in conc¿ntrotion camps in Dochau. They found that the eff ect

of cooling of the dorsol heod in I - 2"Cwaler on rectol temperotures wos minimol

when the body was not exposed, compored to the much greoler effect when the

whole body os well os the dorsol head wos exposed.

fn the only study done so for on whole heod submersion (ó4) it wos found

thot in controst with dorsol heod imm¿rsion, whole heod submersion íncreased

core cooling even when fhe body wos insulated f rom the cold woter (17"C). fn

both 'rhe body insulqted ond body exposed conditions, whol¿ head cooling

íncreased by 39 % afÌer 45 minutes of immersion, while heot loss from the heod

increased totol surfoceheat loss with only 71%.

Froese et ol. (23) ond Rosch et al. (óó) studied heof loss from the heod

during rest ond exercise respectively. These studies were done in oir ond

olthough the studíes used different techniques they were cons¡stent in indicoting
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thot o powerful heat sink exists on the heod. These studies show¿d on inverse

relation between ambient lemperoture (T") ond heot loss through the head.

Froese (23) concluded thot heot loss from the heod might be a large portion of

totol heot loss in o cold ¿nvironment.

Bosed onTsk meosurements he concluded fhot very little vasoconstriction

exists with a decrease in To, even when the rest of the body is in a general slofe

of vosoconsfriction.

Hertzman ond Roth (3ó) indicated thot there wos on absence oÍ

vasoconstriction reflexes in the f orehead circulotion. They used o

plethysmogroph to illustrote the selecl:e charocter of vosomotor octivity in The

skín. This would suggest thot the heqt loss from the unprotected head míght be

excessive during exposure to low temperotures. This study does report o grodual

onset of vqsoconstriction in the forehead thot could be due to direct effect of

cold on the vessels ond not from neurol stimulotion os seen in the fingers ond toes.

Studies done in this loborotory (46,64,82) did not support these findings.

Both heod skin temperoture ond heat loss meqsurements of the heqd índicoted

vosoconstriction qnd heot loss colculalions showed thqt heat loss from the head

wos not proportionolly higher than from ony other area of the body. Thís could be

due to o locol cooling effect of theheodwhere T,r decreases from -30oC to close

to the water temperature of 77"C. According to the Q1e principle, the metabolic
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rate of these cells should decrease by more thon half with o subseguent

vasoconstricfion of capillaries in the skin.

It is cleor that th¿ literature is diverse in its findings obout heot loss

through the head ond its ef f ect on core temperotur e as well os speculotions obout

the mechanisms involved. One reason for these differences is the different

protocols ond conditions under which these experimenls were done. ft seems os

if one should distinguish \elween heod cooling effects during exercise ond during

coolíng conditions os in our studies. Also, cooling in air ond coolíng in water sre

very diff erent os heat ís lost 25 tímes grealer in woter due to the higher density

of lhe woter compored lo air.

- Heaf loss fhrough fhe head and brain cooling

Two of fhe limitotions in our reseorch setting are the inobilify to meosure

broin temperoture directly in normol humons ond the limited relevance of onimol

studies due to the large inter-species differences in brain size, croníol structure

ond voscular onoïomy (5ó).

Convective heot exchonge between broin ond blood could either occur vio

arteríal blood supply to the broin or venous blood return from the cooled f ace or

scalp. Venous blood from the foce ond scolp ond skull depends on local

hydrosfotic differences since no volves are present. Blood from the face ond
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scalp could either leave the scull directly through emissary veins or indirectly by

filtering through the marrow ond diploic veins. This lotter blood will flow into the

meningeal vessels ond to the large venous pools or sínuses lying under the

periosteum and will not enter the cerebrol blood círculotion, but droin through

the base of the skull. A model wos descríïed by Nelson (5ó) to investigote the

eff ectiveness by which the broin could be cooled wifh the blood returning from

the face ond scolp. They found that due to the lorge volume of the humon broin

and the low thermol conductivity of broin tissue, broín temperqlure moinly

depended on orteríal blood heot lransfer ond less on venous refurn from the face

ond scolp. This supports the f indings of Xu (91) who olso predicted minimol hot

loss through the scalp.

Bosed on the f indíngs of Nelson (56) and Xu (91), broin cooling depends on

the orterial blood f rom the hear|, even when the heqd is cooled. ft would be

logicol to qssume thot the brain follows the temperature of The heort. ft is of

importonce here to note thot while the resting 02 cohsumption of the adult body

is 3.5 ml/kg/min, thot of the broin is 3.5 - 4.5 nl/lQQg/min, requiring 55ml

blood/lOOg of broín tissue per minute (48). To meet this reguirement the braín,

which occounts f or 2% of the body weight, receíves t5% of the cordioc outpuf,

moking iT o possibility thot the brain will reflect heort ond lung temperature more

quickly thon other orgons (1ó).
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- Brain cool¡ng and profection againsf tschenic damage

The r¿morkoble survívol of cold-water neor-drowning victims (4) with

intocï neurol outcome focused ottention on cold-related mechonisms whích

protecf fhe broin from íschemic injury. For o long time it hasbeen attributed to

the decreased cerebrol melobolic requiremenTs (CMRoz) occording to the Qro

principle3. Mirchenfelder (52) hos shown thot the Qro of the broin increoses

from 3 \etween 37"C and ?7oC to 4.8 between 27"C and 77oC. Tf the broín could

survive on ischemic insult for 5 minutes at 37oC, ít would provide 15 and 72

minutes respectively aT 27"C and 77oC. The implícotion of this is thof the broin

hqd to cool at a very fost rote (more thon 10oC in 5 minutes) or the victim hod to

be severely hypothermica ot the point of submersion to explain these survívol cose

studies.

However, several of these case reports (45,58) showed thot the core

temperotures of Ìhese potíents were higher than whaf wos required for the

protecf ion bosed on lhe decreased CMRoz alone, índicoting that there were other

mechanisms providing broin protection. Today if is known thot even míld

3 Chong.of physicol ond chemicol role of reoctions with o !O"C change ín temperoture

a lco < 28"C
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hypothermio5 protecfs fhe broin from ischemic injury (8,9 ,53,54). The

mechonísms involve suppression of neurotransmitters (glutomote ond dopomine)

and free fotty ocids (9), the prolectíon of the blood broin barrier (21) reduction

of hydroxyl rodicol production (28) os well as other foctors such os introcellulor

signol conduction, ischemic depolorizotion ond early gene expression. This

protective mechanism is opplied in the clinical setting afler stroke (14) ond

cardioc arrest (44) with fovoroble outcome ín onimols ond humons. Despite the

protection of hypothermio ogoinst broin damage, dongerous side eff ects such os

bleeding wíth impoired coogulation, electrolyte disturbonces, s¿psis ond

myocordiol disturbances (20) also occur due to the suppression of cell metobolísm.

Molhemoticol modeling

Exposure to cold could be life-threatening depending on degree of cold

intensíty ond the length ond noture of exposure. Controlled experimenls on

humons ore limited to mild levels of hypothermio in heolthy, odult subjects, for

from ony degree of danger or the risk of deoth, ond only provide informotion on

the inítiol physiologicol reoctions ond foctors thot ploy a role ín Th¿ development

5 35 >Tco > 32"c
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of hypothermiq. Limitotions of these studies ore numerous ond îange from ethicol

to finonciol issues. Thermol modeling is useful for understonding and predicting

human responses To extreme conditions whelher by degree of cold stimulus, heot

tronsf er or duration of cold exposure. Their opplicotion is very brood bosed, f rom

analyzing possible scenorios f or rescue to ossistíng post mortem investigotions.

Such models then ore volidafed with relaled doto ocguíred from experimental or

cqse studies from real lif e scenorios.

The first and simplest forms of thermoregulatory mothematícol models

were linear regîess¡on equotions of meosured phenomeno. The símplest model

consists of a single energy bolance where Ìhe rate of energy storc.ge of the body

is expressed os the sum of heal gained or lost through metobolic rote ond heol

lost or gained through the skin ond respiratory troct. Mochte ond Hotch (47)

ímproved on this model introducing core and skin temperotures expressing the

stored heot content of the body os o lineor function of core qnd shell

temperotures represented as rectol and mean skin temperoture respectively.

Pennes (62) and Wyndham ond Atkins (89) developed similar models in 1948

when they solved the steody stote conduction equation for o cylíndrical region

with uniform perf usion ond heat genera'tion, modeling the temperature prof iles of

lhe f orearm. This served os the bosis for Wissler's f irsf model in 1961(86) ond
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on improved version in 1964 (87) consisting of a six cylínder model represenTing

six cylindrícal regíons of the body - o heod and trunk, two orms ond two l¿gs.

Wissler (88) described how mothemotícol modeling came To age during the

Apollo spoc¿ progrom when StolwiJk (74) ond his ossociotes developed o comput¿r

progrom copoble of predicting the thermol response of ostronouts during

extravehiculor missions. He further explained how their relatívely símple model

odequotely analyzed changes resulting from heqt stress, but due Io the large

internol temperoture gradients resulting from cold stress, it did not have the

some qbilíty to predíct cold str¿ss responses. For a model to adequotely descriïe

thermol response during the kinds of exposures encountered in diving or

occidentol immersion, if hod to deol with foctors such os perfusion rqte in muscle

ond the mognitude of countercurrent heot exchonge between large arteries ond

veins (88). At that time Wissler (87) had the most complete model of

thermoregulation which olthough it was primonily o thermol model it olso contoined

moss bolonces for oxygen, corbon dioxide, ond lactic ocíd in order to províde

inf ormotion required in the control eguations for perfusion qnd ventilation.

fn one of the f írst models to predict survivol time in cold water Timbol et

ol. (80) used ombient temperoture, morphologícol chorocterisïics ond

environmentol conditions to predict physiologicol responses ond the thermql stqte

of humons to cold oir ond water exposure. Hoyword et ol. (33) predicled survivol
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time with the oid of a model in terms of water temperoture. Shortly af'rer This he

designed o,new model using core ond skin temperature to improvethe first model

(34). These models were based on regresston equotions.

fn 1985 Wissler designed a general purpose model (88) consísting of o

number of cylindrícql elements representing longitudinol segmenfs of the head,

lrunk, arms ond legs. Each segment consisted of bone, faÎ, skin and hod a vosculor

system composed of three ports representing the orteries, veins ond copillories.

The circulotory païh wos foithfully reproduced in the sense of orteriol blood

flowing into copillaries of the same segment ond ínTo the arferies of the

downstreom segment. Blood f rom the copillories flowed into the veins, mixing with

venous blood from more distal segmenTs. fn the lungs, exchange of both heot ond

mass (Oz and COz) occurred. Within a given segment, density ond specif ic heot

did not depend on time, but other voriobles such as temperoture, oxygen (O2)

tension, metobolic ond blood p¿rfusion rale were defined by physiological control

eguations.

Tíkuisis developed models to describe the shivering response (78) ond the

role of body fat ín the prediction of the metobolic response (79). Tn 1989 Tikuisis

(76) improved these previous models by including clothing properties. This model

showed thot clothed immersíon ín woter introduces two importont consíderations:

1) Skín temperofures arenot clomped near thot of woter ond they con vary widely
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among voríous body segmenïs, and 2) Thermophysical properties of clothing must

be Taken into occounl when predicting thermol response to cold water immersíon.

He olso demonstroted thot o smoll proportion of heal ís lost through respirotion

ond thot it increas¿s with increased metobolic heaT production os described by

Burton (7).

A dynamic model of the humon/clothing/environment-system wos developed

in1997 (93). This model comprised of síx segments consisTing of thehead,lrunk,

orms honds , legs and f eel. Each segment is f urf her dívíded into core, muscle, f ot

ond skin. Thermoregulotory responses (vosomotion ond metobolíc heot production)

were acttvoted by lhe qff erent signol composed of the weighted temperotures

meosured by thermol recep'lors distributed within the body. The model considers

different blood flow potterns for skín ond muscle ond olso cold-induced

vosodilotion. Additionolly o combined model wos creoted to investigote the

ínteroction \etween the humon body, clothing ond the environmenï. A comporison

wíTh experimenlal doto showed thot thís model could be applied in o wide range of

environmental conditions.

Xu (91) estimated the contributions of different mechonisms of broin

cooling during cold-woter neor-drowning using o two dimensíonql mothematicol

model. The mechanisms included conductive heot loss through tissue to the water

of the head surfqce ond in the upper oirwoy ond circulotory cooling to ospiroted
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water via the lung and viq venous blood returning from the scolp. Results of thís

model showed thof heot loss through the scull ond upper airways ore minimol, ond

that it's contribution to totol heot loss decreases with oge. He predicts fhot

ventilotion of the cold woter moy provide substontiol brain cooling through

círculotion of the cold blood. ft seems possible fhot peripherol cooling of the

cortex ond centrol coolíng of the broinstem vio the upper aírwoy could olso ploy a

role. His model isverifiedby experiments on aneslhe*rized dogs, codovers ond one

study done on o humon.

A multi segmen'ral mothemotícal model wos olso developed to predíct

shivering ond thermoregulotory responses during long-term cold exposure (9?). It

incorporoted new knowledge on shivering thermogenes¡s including the control ond

moximol limits of its intensity, ínhibition due to a low core temperature, ond

predícfion of enduronce time. The model olso tokes into occount individuol

chorocteristics of age, height, weight, %body fat, ond moximum oerobic copacity.

Th¿ model was volidated ogoinst Ihree differenl cold conditions i.e. woter

immersion up to 38 h ond oir exposure.

Xu (90) designed onother cold thermoregulofory model to examine

mechonisms underlying the individual differences in response to cold exposure

between portially immersed subjects. Subcutoneous fot percentage, shíveríng and

muscle blood flow duríng two dtff erent ímmersion depths , wete the mechanisms
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under investigation. The model suggested thot increased calf muscle blood flow

for the fuehng of shivering heat production, in low fot individuals could in port

couse the índividual diff erences in coretemperofure responses.

Slructurol eguotion modeling in experimenlal research

Although the inítial models d¿scribed obove were regîession models,

mothemoticol models in thermophysiology transf ormed into theoretical,

deterministic models íncluding os mony of the biophysicol ond physiological

chorocteristics thot have been proven to affect chonges in core lemperature or

shivering heot producfion (75,76,78,92,95-98). Verification for these models

moinly comes from research studies ottempting 1o isolote one of these foctors or

cose studies of people in real life situotions. Generally experimenlol studies on

cold wqter immersíon ond submersion oím to control for physícal foctors such os

water temperoture ond exposure time ond even shivering heot production through

the experimentql design. The effect of other foctors known to offect cooling

rote such as body fot, the obility to shiver, age etc. ore controlled for lhrough

the use of repeated meosures onolysís of varionce (ANOVA). This opprooch

confrols for belween-subject differences, but not necessoríly for between-

condition differences. The relalivelysmoll somplesizes of thesestudies limit the

use of onolyticol methods Thot would ollow for the studying of more voriobles.

Another problem with this opprooch is thot only meosurable vqriobles could be
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studi¿d. Severol studies (1,22,47,63,86,95) hove speculoted obout the

signif iconce of size of |he thermol core in thermoregulotion studies. Although it

ís possible to m¿osure changes in the thermal core through the change in skin

blood flow, the ocïuol sizeis difficult to meosure (90).

Structurql Eguotion Modeling (SEM) os an onolytic technique could possibly

help to oddress 'rhe above mention¿d difficulties. Presently SEM is commonly

used in the social sciences (81) and Econometrics (2) whilethetechnique is límited

in opplied physiology. fn one of these opplied physiology studies, SEM wos used to

study the sfabiliTy ond change in genetic ond environmenlol inf lu¿nces on hond-

gríp strengfh in 152 poirs of older male twins. Meqsurement of handgríp strength

10 years oport were the only measured voriobles, while genetic, shored

environmentol ond non-shared environmentol influences were lotent voriobles in

lhe model (13). Anolher study (43) modeled perceived work demonds ond felt

stress os lotent voriobles os indicotors of musculoskeletol neck/shoulder

symptoms omong t48 elderly female computer users. Qnly one study (57) in

thermophysíolo9y hos used this onalysis to demonstrate how odditional

informotíon can 6e drown from physiologicol ecology and general organismal

studies by opplying SEM when multiple voriobles are meosured in fhe som¿

índividuals. fn this study body moss, body length ond foot length of the leaf -

eared mouse wqs used os indicotors of body size, a lotent vorioble, ond results
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weîe compared 6e'fween cold- qnd worm-occlimoted animqls. fn oll these studies,

olthough quite diff erent from each other, latent voriobles were includ¿d in th¿ir

models, so that SEM would be alogrc option to do the onolysis.

The structural eguotion model

Structural equotion modeling (SEM) is o statístical technigue for testíng

ond estimating causal relof ionships, roth¿r encouroging conf irmotory thon

explorotory modeling. This view of SEM wos qrticuloted by the geneticist Sewall

Wright (1921), the economists Trygve Haovelmo (1943) and Herbert Simon

(1e53).

Structurol Equotion Modeling is o very general onolytic framework (81),

ollowing 'fhe reseqrcher on interplay between theory and dofa (37) ond a very

powerful multivoriote onolysís technigue thot íncludes speciolized versions of o

number of other onalysis methods as speciol coses such os:

1. Cqusol modeling involving either manifest voriables, hypothetícol or

lolent variables, or both (42);

2. Confirmotory foctor onolysis, on extensíon of fqctor onolysís6 in

which specific hypotheses obout the structure of the factor loodings ond

6 A technique to r¿duc¿ th¿ number of voriobles ond to detect structure in th¿ relotionships between vaniobles.
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inl er correlotions ar e'f est ed (42):

3. Second ordü foctor qnolysis, o voriotion of f acior qnolysis;

4. Regression models, on extensíon of linear regtession onolysisT in which

regtession weights moy be constroined 1o be equol to each other, or to specifred

numerical values;

5. Covariance strucfure models which hypothesize thot a covorionce

motrix hos o porticulor form qnd

6. Models errors in meosur¿ments f or observed variables (37), reducing

the error on the outcome vorioble.

7. Stotistícally test o priori ond meqsurement ossumptions ogoinst

empiricol doto (37).

For the purpose of this sfudy ottention will be given to the combinotion of

cousol modeling ond conf irmatory foctor onolysis (structurol regression model) os

o method of testing the'rheory obout faclors aff ecling core temperature drop

whenthe whole head is submersed in cold woter.

7 AtermfirstusedbyPeorson, lgOs,ondthepurposewostoleornmoreobouttherelolionshipbetweenseveral

índependent on predictor voriobles and odependenl or criterion vorioble.
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The experimental design is used by mony resesîchers, íncluding

thermophysiologists, os on effectíve method to test theory (81) ond more

specíficolly cousol relotionships between voriobles os well os 'festing The

experimen'fol design (2). In the simplest cose one would examtne the eff ect of an

independent varioble, x, on o dependant varioble y,where x ond y could consist of

guolitofive voriobl¿s (e.9. nominol or ordinol), guantitotive voriobles (e.g.intervql or

ratio), or combínotions of guolitotive ond guontitotive variables (2). Th¿

relotionshípbelween the two voniobl¿s is presented os: x -> y (2).

fn some coses The rndependent vqriable would be o dichotomous nominol

variable with o continuous dependont vorioble. Two groups of people will be

Tesled, those affected by or treoted with x, Theindependent voríoble qnd those

nol aff ecled or treated with x. Depending on the study more groups could also be

included e.g.s control without condítion. The effect of x on y, the dependont

vorioble, would be tes'led with the oid of the t- test or onolysis of vorionce

(ANOVA) where the meons of y of the groups will be compared (2,30). For more

thon one dichotomous voriable o mulïivoriore ANOVA or repeoted meosures

ANOVA would be'fhe troditionol choice of models. The diff erence between two

groups will then be Ies'red for signif iconce using th¿ F-test or p-volues (30). fn

coses where one ot more of the independent variobles is continuous, when cell

frequencies in o fqctoriol design ore unequal ond disproportionate or when trends
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in doto ore studied, multiple regression ûnolysis oppropriote f or deÌermining

sguored wíll determine thewhether o relotion exists between x ond y.

signíf icance of the relation (2).

fn oddítion to determining o significont relotionship, one could olso

determine lhe slrength or magnitude of a relotíonship using the omega (9)

squared index. This index indicotes the omount of vorionce explained or

accounted for by the experimentol treotment (2).

Despite the voluoble contribution of 'rhe above mentioned techniques in the

process of determining causol effects of variabl¿s, There ore some limitations

which could be illustroted when we look of the eguation reptesenting the model

obove.

y=o*bx*e (eguation 1)

where x ond y respectively are the observed independent ond dependeni voriobles,

o is the volue when x = 0, b ís the effect of x on y and e is on error term. The

qssumption is mode thot ony change in y is due to the direct effec,r of a

monipulotíon in x and ít does not take in occount theeffect the change has on other

voriobles olso affecting y.

Although both the obove mentioned models (ANOVÁ ond regression

onolysis) olso hove the obility to model the eff ect of more thon one vorioble qs

is

R
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well os interoclions between these variabl¿s, there are still short comings thdt

makelhese models ineffecttve to fully exploin the change in the outcome voríable.

Th¿ first reoson is thot olthough the researcher usuolly controls for os

mony factors possible, opplicotion of the ANOVA or regression model to

experimental doto only consistíng of meqsured voriobles cannot de'rermine

whether (1) the signif icont F indicotes thot the monipulotion olone produced the

difference in the dependont vorioble, (2) other voriobles not m¿osured or

controlled for or orlifocts produced the difference or (3) both these unoccounted

foctors ond the monipulotion produced the diff erence (2). Using the whole head

cooling study (ó4) os on exomple, we see thot cooling 'rhe head increases core

cooling disproportionolly to increased heot loss. Although fhe difference ín meons

belween The two groups is different, ít does not exploín the reoson f or the

increosed rate of core cooling. Only if the increosed core cooling is due to

meosuroble eff ecls such os heot loss, water temperoture eIc. trqdilionql methods

could help exploín the eff ec'r of on independent voriable on core cooling. fn this

study however, it wqs speculoted thqt o reduced thermol core wos responsible for

the increased cooling rote. The size of the thermol core wos not meosured, ond

Iherefore its contribution to the results could only be speculoted ond not

modeled. The use of SEM for the onolysis of the dotq would ollow the researcher

to include latent voriobles in lhe model to exploin Therole of unobserved foctors.
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The second problem wíth the troditionql models ís thot the only eîror

measutemenf is on The dependent voriable ond thot the independent voriobles are

presented os meosured without error (?). This error is on indicotion of how well

the independent voriable(s) exploin(s) the outcome varíable. A large ertor might

índicote the involvement of other voriobles in the outcom¿ of o varioble. For o full

interpretofion of fhe noture of the cousol relotionship between voríobles, it ís

necessary to model the degree of meosurement error on qll voriobles in o model

(2). In o SEM model, we not only have 'fhe error on the outcome vorioble, but olso

on oll olher voriobles thol hove a causol relqtion with ony other dependonf

vorioble. Modeling thís error term, improves the overall f it of o model. ft is not

only in the shoring of the error thot we reduce model ercor but olso ín the

inclusion of explonotory variobles to reducelheunexploined e?roî vorionce.

A third problem opplicoble to experimental research ín opplied physiology ís

the effects dependant voriables hove on each other ond how thot offects the

outcome or dependent vanioble. fn the troditional model the only eff ect studied

ís the dírect effec'r independent voriobles or on interqction of independent

variobles on the outcome vorioble. ft do¿s not exploín the cousol relotionship

between ony of the índependent voriables, nor how thot offecls the outcome

vqriqble. To illustrqte on example is taken from cooling studies. ft is olreody

known thot both shivering ond increosed subculoneous fot attenuole the rate of
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core coolíng. Although both these eff ec'fs could be shown in o multíple îegression

model, fhe suppressing effect thot increosed subcutoneous fot hos on the amount

of shivering could not be shown. These independent variables, whích is qlso

aff ected 6y oT her îndependent voríobles (shivering in this case) os well os the

outcome vorioble is now referred to as endogenous variables, opposed to the olher

independent voriobles which are consídered exogenous voriobles (31,4?).

Structure of o SEM model

- The Pafh tulodel:

Poth anolysis (PA) from the SEM fomily is o possible techniquewhenlhere

ís only o single measure of eoch theoreticol vqriqble ond the researcher hos prior

hypotheses obout cousql relofions omong these voríobles. The storting point is the

specif ícoÎíon of o structurol model thot presents oll cousol hypotheses. When only

observed variobles ore included in o model, the structurol model is colled o poth

model (4?). The models used in for the purpose of this document will us¿ the

symbols from on opproach to cousol modeling colled reticular oclion modeling

(RAM) os used by (a).

Consider the poth model os presented in Figure 1. All observed voriobles

are pîesented wiïh rec'fangles. An orrow represenuts o cousol effect of the

variable it is direcTed from on the vqrioble it is directed lo. A variable wilh no
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orrows pointing toword it is an exogenous voríoble (e.9. VAR l and VAR 2) ond their

couses are either unknown and/or not of ony concern in the study. Meosured

voriobles with orrows directing to them (e.9. VAR 3, VAR 4 ond VAR 5) ore

considered endogenous variables. They too, os with vorioble VAR 3 and VAR 4 in

Figure 1, could hove orrows pointing oway from them. This índicates q mediotor

effect of the endogenous voriable aff ecting another endogenous vorioble (e.g.

VAR 3 ond VAR 4 both medioting the effecl of VAR 1 on VAR 4). Circles or

ellipses usuolly represent unm¿osured or lotent voriobles. fn o poth diogrom these

circles associoted with endogenous voniables model the ercor of the observed

varioble, and represent oll unmeosured couses of thot vorioble os well os

measurement error. ft ís also ref erred to as disturbances (D) ond considered

exogenous voriobles.
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Figure 1. A path model

Curved lines with two orrowheods, as'rheline connecting VAR l ond VAR 2,

represents the covoriance (or corr¿lolion in standardized form) between 'fwo

voríables ond designotes the unanolyzed ossociotion \etween fwo exogenous

voriobles (42). Th¿ curved orrows exiting ond entering the same exogenous

voríoble or disturbqnces (unmeosured exogenous voriobles), represenï lhe

voríonce of these vqriqbles.

- Confirmafory Factor Analysis:

As ín mony other research areas, oll biophysicol ond physiologicol voriobles

aff ecting on outcome vorioble in thermol physiology, could not be meosured, ond

theref ore remqin theoretical. fn none of the traditionol anolysís techniques, such
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os ANOVA ond multíple regress¡on could lhese foctors be occommodated.

However, ín SEM, such voríobl¿s could be included os lotent or unobserved

voríables in o stondard confirmotory foctor onalysis (CFA) measurement model

(Figure 2). In these models the lofent voriobles are constdered exogenous

voriobles, hoving o cousol affecT on meosurable variqbles (indicators or endogenous

voriobles).

Lines with single orrowheods point from the lofent voriobles to the

índicotors are called faclor loodings ond ore generally interpreted os regression

coefficients thot moy be in the stondordized or unstqndordized form (42). Eoch

índicolor hos on error term on it ond the orrow pointing from the error to the

índícotor represenls qll oTher foctors (not íncluded in the model) having aneffect

onThe lotent varioble. Eoch error term os well qs the lotent vorioble hos a curved

orrow, exiting qnd entering the some voriqble ond ís considered the vorionce on

fhot vqrioble. The messurement errors are independent of each other ond of the

facTor (42).
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Latent Variable

Figure?. A Confirmotory Foctor Anolysis Model

- Sfrucfural Regression fulodels:

Models with both structurol and meosutemenl components are the most

generol of qll SEM models (81) ond olso cqlled structurol regîession (SR) models,

hybrid or Lisrel models (42). These models os poth models, ollow f or the testing

of hypotheses of cousal eff ec'fs (42), and olso help in diognosíng problems in the

r esear ch design (2,19).
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Necessory conditions for Path Analysis, Confirmotory Factor Anolysis ond

hybrid models using covorionce bosed SEM :

1. Lotent voriables should have at least three measured indicotors.

These indicotors should be continuous (42) ond should ossume ot least four values

(31)

2. Normolly distributed dala (31,4?).

3. Absence of multicollíneority.

4. fnclusion wilhin the model of oll nontrívíol causol voriables (3i), ond

thot oll relotions arelinear.

5. Qveridentified model (31). This requires thot lhere should be ot

leost as mony observqTions as free model parometers so thqt the degrees of

f reedom (df): O (4?).

6. Minimol observotionsi Latger sqmple stzes are olwoys pref erable, and

a somple size of 100 (42) or 5 observotions per porometer to be estimoted would

be acceptable (31).

7. For more thon one lqtent vqriable in one confirmotory model, the

ossocíotions between The factors are unanolyzed ond should b¿ íncluded os such

(31,42).
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8. Every lotent vorioble should

ensl;red through ossigning o volue of one

lot¿nt variable (42).

Smoll Somple Sizes in SEM.

have o scole (meTric) (42). This is

to one of the foctor loadings of each

Qne of fhe biggesl challenges using o SEM mod¿l f or lhe onolysís of our

doto will be the smoll sample sizes typicolly used ín this f ield to demonstrate

differences beTween conditions. Th¿ covoriance-bas¿d opprooch for SEM using

mqximum-likelíhood (ML) function, involves omongst 'fhe olher ossumptions listed

in the previous poragroph, btgger somple sizes (> 200) which is beyond the reach

of our loborotory. Not hoving o sufficient number of subjects leads to poor

porometer estimot¿s, negalive voriances, out of ronge covorionces and o poTentíol

f or aTypeTT error. These Tendencies increase os somple sizes decrease (37).

One way to oddress the problem of smoll somple size as we typicolly hove in

our oreo of research is with the use of bootstropping (41). Bootstropping was

developed to provide standord errors and confidence intervols for regress¡on

coefficients ond predicted values ín situotíons in which the stondord ossumptions

are questionoble. Although the concept is simple, The procedure requires

extensive compulotion time. fn principle you ossume that your somple is octually

the populotion ond you drow x number of somples (x should be more thon 1000)

f rom th¿ originol somple with replocemeni. With replocement indicates thot eoch
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observotion moy be selected more thon once. For eoch bootstrap somple, the

regresston results ore computed ond stored.

Suppose thot you wont the slondord er?ot'ond o confidence interval of ony

correlation. The bootstrop sompling process hos provided x estimotes of oll the

correlotions. The stondard deviotion of 'fhese x estimotes of the correlotíon is the

bootstrap estimote of the stondard erîot. Th¿ bootstrap confídence interval is

found by orronging the x values in sorted order ond selecting the oppropriote

percenliles from the list. The moín purpose when using The bootstrop method is

to opproxímote the populotion (41).

CONCLUSION

Cold water studies done on diff erent levels of head immersion/submersion

(with shivering suppressed or no|)(1,?5,46,64) oll showed thot heot loss from ony

port of the heqd hos o signif icant eff ect on core cooling rate when the body is

exposed to the cold woter ond supposedly vosoconstricted. This drop in core

temperoture is disproportionol To the odded heql loss through the heod. fn fhe

only study done on whole heod cooling, ít wos shown thot this relotively small

increase in heat loss olso aff ecled the core temperoture drop when the body wos

ínsulated from the cold water. Consequent to submersion ond cooling of the scalp
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and face, thermol stimulotion ond the humon dive response líkely reduced the

perfused body moss, thus o smoll increase in totol heot loss coused o relotively

large cooling of the body core.

Further work is warronted 1o sfudy whole h¿od cooling in shivering humons

ond ûlso to guontify The effecTs of scolp and/or faceimmersíon in cold woter on

regional blood f low ond olterotíons in the moss of the thermal core.

ft ís olso cleor thot research on cold waier immersion ond submersion is

complicoted ín mony ways. Firstly, the mony foctors thot ploy a role in th¿

development of hypothermio ond the integrotion of fheir eff ects make it diff ícult

to show the net effect of qn isoloted foctor. Secondly these foctors vory from

factors which could easily be measured, such os skin temperature to foctors which

ore difficult to meosure such os the size of the Thermal core. fn troditional

research onalysis the role of 'rhese unmeasured foctors could only be speculoted.

However, Structurql Equotion Modeling os o multivoriote onolysís technique hos

the potentíol to assist in both these problems. ff hos the obility to show the

effect of oll factors, not only on the outcome or studied vorioble, but also oll

other foctors ínvolved. ft furthermore hos the obility to model lotent or

unmeosured voríobles by meons of meosuroble indicotors through confirmotory

foctor onalytic models. These lotent voriobles con then be included os o voriable

in o structural regression model.
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CHAPTER 2

5HIVERING HEAT PRODUCTION

AND CORE COOLING

DURING HEAD-IN AND HEAD-OUT

IMMERSION TN 17"C WATER
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Symptomless hypothermia, Therm al core

Chapter 2 is reprrntedhere wilh permission os it appeors in: PreTorius T, Cohill F,

Kocoy 5 , ond Giesbrecht GG. Shiveríng heat production ond core cooling
during heod-in ond heod-out immersion in tToC wate?. Aviot. Spoce Environ.
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My CONTRIBUTION TO THE PUBLICATION. This work wos done in totolity

ín the Loborotory of Exerciseand Environmentol Medicine os o follow-up study for

my MSc reseaîch project. fn the present study we looked of the effect of whole

heod cooling on core temperoture when the shivering response wos in tact. Wíth

'lhe help of the head of this loboratory and my supervisor, Dr Gordon Giesbrecht,

we plonned this study based on the previous sfudy. The set up for the previous

study wos used exactly as it was. Assisfed by my f ellow student, Forrell Cohíll, and

Sheilo Kokoy we conducted oll lhe experiments ot which time doto were collecled

regording temperoture (skin ond core) os well os metobolism and heart rate. ft

took teom effort 'fo prepare the loborolory ond to ossure thot the water

temperoture wos kept constant ond all instrumenTs were running smoothly during

the hour ond q holf of recording of dato.

Af'rer collecting the doto f was responsible f or the onalysis. f hove writlen the

monuscript in consultolíon with Dr Giesbrecht ond we agreed on o journol to send it

to. At fhis fime the manuscript was sent to all outhors for their opprovol. Af'fer

two revisions in consultqtion with Dr Giesbrecht, the manuscript wos accepled ond I

wds responsible for the f ínol correction of the galley proofs.
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ABSTRACT: This sfudy isolaTed the effect of whole head submersion in cold

waTer, on surfoce heat loss and body cor¿ cooling, when the pro'lective shivering

response wos intoct. METHODS: Eíght heolthy males were studied in 77"C water

und¿r four conditions - the body was either insuloted or uninsuloted, with ihe head

either obove the water or completely submersed in eoch body-insulotion sub-

condition. RESULTS: After 45 mínutes, submersion of 'rhe head increased core

cooling both in the body-insuloted sub-condition (heod-out: 0.13t0.? oC, heod-in:

0.47t0.3 oC) ond the body-exposed sub-condition (heod-out: 0.4010.3 oC and head-

ín: 0.7310.6 oC). Subm¿rsion of the head (7% of fhe body surfoce area) ín th¿

body-exposed condition, increased total heat loss by 11%. DISCUSSION: fn both

body-exposed and body-insuloted sub-conditions, heod submersion increased core

cooling disproportionolly more thon the íncreosed totol heot loss. Tn 77 oC wa. er

the head does not contribute relatively more than the rest of the body to surfoce

heot loss. However, o cold-índuced reduction of perf used body moss - stimuloted

by lhermosensitive and/or trigeminal receptors ín the scolp, neck qnd face - may

ollow this small íncreose in heot loss fo cause th¿ relotively larger cooling of the

body core. These cooling sffects of head submersion are not offset by any

tncrease in shivering heat productíon.
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TNTRODUCTTON

Mony recreotionol, comm¿rciol ond militqry octivities ínvolve exposure to

cold water ond the possible development of occidentol hypothermia. Several

studies have oddress¿d th¿ eff ecT of cold wate? immersion on the rote of body

core cooling (20,21,24þQ. Th¿ initiotion ond degree of hypothermio ore relaled

to many voriables, including woter temperoture, ínsulation, durotion of exposure

ond the omount of body sunfoc¿ area exposed to the waten. The effect of whole

heod cold-woter submersion on core cooling has only been studied in non-shivering

humons (?7) and the eff ect on shivering humons is not known.

One hypothesis predicts a substonfiol heot loss through the head due to

the great omount of surface blood flow in the scolp and because scolp blood

vessels do not vosoconstrict in response to cold os do surfoce vessels in other

body areas (7). An alternative hypothesis predicts minímol heot loss from th¿

head becous¿ submersion of the heod ond neck would only involveT-9% more of

the body surfqce oreo (BSA) (19). As well, mathemoticol modeling predicts

minímol conductive heot loss directly through the scolp ond skull (32). Two

studies done on non-shivering humons (8,27) did not show heot loss from thehead

'fo be proporfionolly more thon from lhe resl of the body. This topic hos

ímportont practicol ímplicotions for octívities where lhe whole heod is completely
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submers¿d in cold woter such os SCUBA diving or recreatíonol cold wat¿r

swimmín9 (e.9., adventure races).

Although a f ew studí¿s on core cooling have addressed whole heod cooling

ín onimals exposed to cold wqter (4) and in humqns exposed to cold air (7,28), only

one study exposed the whole humon heod to cold woter (27) while three humon

studies involved cold woter immersion of the dorsal head (1,8,22). Tn general,

dorsal heod immersion in cold woter has little eff ect on core lemperoture when

the remainder of fhe body is not cold sfressed. However, when the body is olso

exposed to cold water, odditional immersion of the dorsal heod hos increased core

cooling by 250% in 1-2"C waler G)e,87% in 1O'C woter when shívering wos intact

(?2), and by 40% in 12"C waler when shivering wos suppressed by demerol (8).

The lotter study (8) wos the first head-imm¿rsion protocol to meosune

surfoce heat loss while eliminoting the confounding effect of shivering heot

production. Surprisíngly, heot loss from the immersed dorsol heod wqs not

proportiono'rely greater than for other body oreos. Nevertheless, 'rhe 40%

increase in core cooling rot¿ during dorsol h¿od immersion was proportionotely

much greoter thon fhetQ%increase in surface heat loss from the dorsol heod and

8 Th"s" studies on prisoners of wor ín Dochou during World Wor TTweregrossly unelhicol, ond lh¿ results ore

often considered involid ond unusobl¿ becouse of lh¿ emocioted condition of the prisoners os well os questions

regording the protocol ond occurocy of the results.
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uPPer chest. Thrs exaggeraled coîe cooling rate wos proposed to result from the

increased heat loss affecÌing a smaller thermol core due to íntense thermol

stimulotion of the dorsol head with resultont peripherol vosoconstriction and

reduced perf used body mass (i.e.,'rhermol core) (31).

In loto, results f rom dorsol head ímmersion studies support this

explonotíon; os on increosed thermal sTimulus (i.e., water temperature decreasing

from 12"C to 1'C) would further reduce the thermol core, thus increosing core-

cooling eff ect of dorsol heqd imm¿rsion. The comporotive eff ect of whole head

submersíon has only been investiga'red in non-shivering humons (27). This study

done in t7"C water, showed thot whether |he body was exposed to the cold woter

or not, whole heod cooling resulted in o significant drop in core temperatureafter

30 minutes of exposure. Heot loss from the head (11%) wos not proportionally

greater thon the body surfoce area it represents (7%). Thís confirms the

f índings of Xu (32) who used o mathemoticol model to consíder physícol properties

of the skull ond soft tissue of the heod in predicting heod heot loss ond body core

cooling.

The results in the whole heod coolíng study (27) were a9oín proposed to

arise from o reduced thermol core due fo increosed vosoconstriction (3,1ó). ft

wos speculated thot the thermal core wos even more reduced in the body-

insuloted, heod-in condition due to the íncreosed thermol stimulus from the heod.
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This supports the findíngs of Compbell (3) ond Heistod (16) thot inreosing the

stimulus by odditionol submersion of theface would not only increase the thermol

stimulus for vasoconstriclíon to reduce heot loss but, through trigeminal nerve

offerents, it would olso stimulate the humon dive response. This ís o mechanism

thot conserves oxygen by inducing brodycardia and peripherol vosoconstriction,

while moking the body core mor¿ susceptible to the developmenl of hypothermia

(31).

While previous work on non-shiveríng humons provides voluoble insights for

situotions like cold-water-neor-drowning ond symptomless hypofhermio

experienced by SCUBA divers, similor condífions in shivering humons provide

additionol insights in thermoregulotion of SCUBA divers ond cold woter swimmers

in odventure ro,ces. The purpose of this study wos to delermine wheTher intoct

shivering off ected the relotive impoct of whole heod submersion on core cooling

under simílor conditions (water temperature= l7"C) to our previous work on non-

shivering humons (27).

We hypothesized thot whole høod submersíon could still increase core

coolíng disproportionolly more thon the increase ín surfoce heal loss, even when

shíveríng heol production would tend to ottenuote core cooling.
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METHODs

Subjecls

The experimental protocol wos qpproved by the Universify of Monitoba

Educotion / Nursing Reseorch Ethics Boqrd. The study wos open to men ond

women however only men volunleered. Eight mole subjects, eoch of whom

provided written, informed consent and proof of SCUBA díving certificqtion,were

studied. These subjects were both mentally ond physicolly heolthy, had no

signif icont medicol history ond none hod mole-pottern boldness. They compleled a

m¿dicol (PAR-Q) guestíonnqire to screen for cardio-respirotory disease ond oth¿r

conditions that could be exacerbated by exposure to cold water. They were

studied on four seporate occosions, qt leost ?4 hours oport ond of the some time

eoch doy to control for circadian effects. Abstinence from alcohol, tobacco ond

strenuous exercise for 72 hours prior to the study was reguested. They were

ínstructed to only consume a lí9ht meol beforethey orrived for the study.

Height, weight, ond skín f old thickness of four sites were measured:

percent body fot was cqlculoted bqsed on body densify, estimoted from the sum

of four skínfolds (2). The mean age of the subjects was 32.4t72 years: they were

179.6t5.1cm tall and weighed 88.311ó kg on average. The meon % body fot wos

20.?4t6% ond the meon body surfoce oreo wos ?.07t0.1m2.
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fnstrumenlation

For eoch triol, subjects wore o swimsuit while being instrum¿nted in o room

at an ombient temperoTure of 22"C. Core temperoture wqs meosured using o

fhermocouple in the esophagus (Tes) ot the level of the cordiac otrio. This site

has previously been shown to provide the closest correlotion to íntro-cordioc

temperoture (15). Single-chonnel electrocordiogrom ond heort ra'te were also

monitored.

Cutoneous heat f lux (Wm-t) ond skin temperoture ("C) were measured from

7? sttes (listed below) using thermol f lux tronsducers (Concept Engineering, Old

Soybrook, CT) according 1o stondord procedures (11). Body surfoce areo, (BSA)

wos colculoted qs follows: orea (m2) = weightoA'u (kg) ' heigh'ro'7?u (.m) ' 0.007184

(5). The following regional percentages were ossigned bosed on Loyton et ol. (19):

forehead 4%, dorsurn of the hesd 3"/o, chest 8.75%, obdomen 17.5%, scopula

8.75%, foreorm 72%, posteríor upper armT%, anterior thigh 9.5%, posterior thigh

9.5%, onterior calf 6.5%, posterior calf 6.5%, ond the foot 7%. A light mesh hood

wos used to hold the dorsol h¿qd tronsducer snuggly ogaínst the hoir on the bock

of the head. Flux wos defined os posítive when heat troversed the skin towords

'the environment (i.e. heat loss) ond vqlues for each transducer (W'm-z) were

converted into W ' region-L os follows:
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Flux¡¿g¡o¡ (W) = transducer flux (W'm-z¡ ' body surfoce oreo (m2) regional

percentsge

Oxygen consumption (V Or) wos measured wífh on open-circuit from

expired minute volume ond inspired ond mrxed-expired gas concentrotions sampled

from o mixing box (Vmox 229 by Sensormedics). Becouse subjects were

completely submersed in holf of the trials, they brealhed compressed oir through

baseline and duríng immersion/submersion in oll tríols. The SCUBA tanks were

kept of room temperoture at oll tímes before and during testing and lhe

assumption was mode thot the temperoture of the inspired gases wos room

temperature (-22'C\ To facílitate metobolic meosurements, a stondqrd SCUBA

regulalor (Blizzard, Sherwood, Lockporf, NY) wos modified ond connected to

corrugoted lubing so thot oll expirotory gos could be collec'red by the metobolic

syslem. Metabolic measurements of respiratory octivily conducted in hyperboric

conditions but onolyzed of normoboric conditions will over-estimate venlilotory

porameters but will accurotely meosure metobolic variobles (i.e., oxygen

consumption) (27). All doto were recorded of 30 -second intervals.

fn subsequent anolysis, oxygen consumption ond respirotory exchange rate

(RER) were used to colculote metobolic rate (M) in Wotts os follows:

M (W) = v oz (l/min) 69.7(4.686 + [(RER - 0.707) 1.232]) (31)
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Respirotory heot loss (RHL) was colculoted in dependence of meta5olism (6):

RHL (W) = 0.09'M

Totol energy production for the immersion/submersion wos colculoted by

convertíng metobolic rote (W) to kílojoules (kJ). Total energy loss wos colculoted

os the sum of totol body cutoneous heot flux ond respirotory heot loss. The net

energy balonce was determined 6y integrating the difference between totol

energy loss and production over 'fhe f irst 45 minutes of immersion. This method

correlates well with direct measurements of tíssue heat (18,23).

fmmersion conditions

Subjects were immersed/submersed four times in l7"C water. For each

condition subjects were lowered with an electronicolly isolated hoist into the

woter. Two of the conditions involved complet¿ submersion and required lhe

breothing of compressed oir. Thus, f or all triols (boseline ond

immersion/submersion) subjects woîe a nose clip ond breothed compressed oir os

previously described. One weight belt (15 kg) wos worn oround the woist and

onother one (l? kg) wos placed over 'fhe thighs, not covering'rhe heot f lux probes.

fn the heod submersion triols o diving focemosk wos worn. The mosk covered the

nose, upper cheeks, lhe eyes ond approximotely 50% of the foreheod, o totol

surface of approximately 760 cm2. The average body surfoce of the subjects wos
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2.07 t 0.1m2. The face is considered to be 4% of |he totol BSA (19); this would

imply thot The average face surfoce of |he subjecïs wos 8OOcm2 ond thot the

mosk covered 20% of this areo.

fn the body insulated condítions, the instrumentotíon wires exited the suit

via the right wrist cuff. During these triols, the right hand was held jusf above

the water surfqce to prevent water f rom leoking through the wrist seal.

Body-exposed. head-out. The subjects wore only o bothing suit ond were

imm¿rsed to the neck with the heod positioned obove the water. A mesh hood

kept the posteríor heod heat f lux disk in ploce.

Body-exposed. heod-in. The subjects wore only o bothing suit ond were

lowered until the entire head was completely submers¿d. A mesh hood kept the

posterior heod heot flux disk in ploce while o diving mosk covered the eyes and

nose. The strops of the mosk did not cover the posterior heod probe.

Body-insuloted. heod-out. Subjects wore a 1.5 mm thick vulconized rubber

dry suit over thermal underw¿or (full body suif), qfleece suit, two poirs of socks

ond o wool glove on the left (immersed) hand, os well as o rubber glove over the

wool glove. The ínsulotive volue of fhis ensemble wos 6.3 clo. Subjects were

immersed to the neck with the heod positioned out of the water. A mesh hood

kept'lhe posterior heod heot f lux disk in ploce.
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Bodv-insuloled, h¿od-in. Subjects wote The some insulotion ensemble

described obove. They were lowered until the entire heod wos completely

submersed. A mesh hood kept the posterior heod heot flux disk in ploce while o

diving mosk coveredthe eyes ond nose. The strops of The mosk did not cover the

posterior head probe.

Protocol

After subjects were pîepared, ten minutes of baseline meosuremenls were

recorded. fn the body-insuloted conditions only the Thermol underwear os well as

one poir of socks wos worn during baseline. Bef ore the subjects were ímmers¿d

the rest of the insulotive clothing were donned. This wos done to prevent the

subjects from overheating before the sïort of immersion/submersion. Subjects

w er e low er ed by an elect r oni col ly- iso loted hoist into the w aT er.

fn order to achieve on overoll balonced design, the f irst 4 subjects were

rondomly ossigned a diff erent f irst conditíon. The remaínder of the experiments

of oll subjects wos then rondomly ossigned to ochieve abalanced design.

The subjects remqin¿d immersed until one of four removol criterio wos

met: 1) immersion lime of ó0 minutes; 2) voluntary request by o subject for

removol; 3) Tes reached 34"C: or 4) terminotion of immersion by ínvestigator for

safety reosons. Upon removol from the cold wate?, subjects hod o choice to be
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ploced ina40"C stírred woter baïh until T¿5 wos >36"C ond they felt comfortobly

warm. This choic¿ wos mûd¿ in oll th¿ body-exposed conditions. Only one of the

subjects requested o worm both after o body-insuloted, heod-in experrment.

Doto onolysis

For diff erent reosons, three subjects wished to exít afteî

submersion. Theref ore all the onalysis wos done f or the f irst

exqosure.

45

45

minut¿s of

mínut¿s of

The following colculations were mode for eoch condition: 1) decrease inTu

from boseline to 45 min; 2) rate of core cooling (colculated by lineor regression

for T". dofa from 10 to 45 min of immersion); 3) oreo-weighted mean skin

temperoture; 4) cutoneous h¿of loss; 5) m¿tobolic heat production (kJ) over the

firs'r 45 min of immersion, and 6) net energy bolonce ín the diff erent condítions.

Group results were colculaled for each condition ond were compared using

repeoted meosures onolysis of voríonce. Results are reported qs meons r 5D. P <

0.05 identif ied statistícolly signíf icont diff erences. The Holm-Sidak test wos used

for post hoc onolysis of significqnt differences. The Chi sguored test was used to

compore the observedheat loss from vorious body regions to the expecled volues

(bosed on the ossumption thot regional heot loss is proportional to thot region's

r elotiv e surface orea).
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REsULTS

All subjects remoined immersed/submersed for ó0 minutes in the two

heod-out conditions. fn the body-exposed, heod-in condition, two subjecls exited

the woter at 45 minutes, while one subject reques'ted to be Ìok¿n out of the

wafer at 45 minutes ín the body-insulofed, head-ín condition . Although none of

these subjects reached the cut-off volu¿ of 34"C,Ihey requested to be token out

becouse of sígníficont discomfort. fn one body-exposed, heod-in triol, ECG dato

were unusoble due to shivering ortifoct. The missíng value was reploced using oll

ovoilable dato on HR, consideríng both the diff erences between conditions os well

as between subjects (13).

Cor e'l emper at ur e resPo nses

The average baseline core temperoture f or 'rhe four immersion/submersion

conditions was 37.16tO.4. Figure 1 illustrates the change in core temperature

following immersion/submersion (immersíon = Time 0).
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Figure l. Change in esophageol temperoture duríng ten minutes of bos¿line snd 45

minutes of immersion/submersion (Stort of ímmersion, Time = 0, T". = OoC, n= 8).

After the subjects we?e dressed for the body-insuloted conditions core

temperoture rose slightly bef ore immersion/submersion. * Body-insuloted, heod-
out is higher thon Body-exposed, heqd-in (p < 0.001). t Heod-in conditions lower

thon heqd-out for the some body sub-condition (p < 0.02). f Body-insulaled, heod-in

ond body-exposed conditions are lower than time 0 (p . 0.05). * Seporotes oll

condítions that ore significantly diff erent including time 0 (p < 0.05). Error bors

represent 50.

Core 'remperature decreased signif icontly from boseline after 30 minutes

in oll conditions except the body-insuloted, heod-out condítion, which never did

drop below baseline. At this point of submersion/immersion,T"rdecreased more
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in the head-in condítions when compqred to The head-out conditions in both the

body-exposed (0.47t0.4"C and O.21t0.3'C respect¡vely, p < 0.02) ond body-

insulated (0.30t0.2'C and 0.0ót0.1'C respect¡vely, p = O.0?) conditions.

Alternatively, it took 45 minutes before body-exposure significontly decreased

core temperoture compared to body-insulotion, within both the heod-out

(0.40t0.3'C ond 0.13t0.2"C respectively, p < 0.03), ond heod-in (0.73r0.6oC and

47t03"C respectively, p<0.05) condítions. Throughout the 45 minutes of

tmmersion/submersion there wos no differencebelween T", in the body-insuloted,

heod-in ond body-exposed, heod-out condifíons. The relotionship belween the

conditions are confirmed when data or¿ presented os the rates of core cooling

between 10 and 45 minutes of immersion/submersion (Toble 1).
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Metobolic Rote (W)

Boseline 45 mínules

Heart Rote (b/min)

D¿creose in Core Coohng

T* CC) Rate ('Clh)

fnsuloted

H¿od-out

fnsuloted

Heqd-in

Exposed

Heod-out

Exposed

Heod-in

Boseline 45

minuf¿s

69.5t7137.5t31 139.2t32 79.?t9 0.13t0.2 0.16t0.3

137.2t28 i84.8r33 85.9t7 73.1t6 0.47t0.3 0.71t0.5

140.1t41t 325.4t97 82.2t9 79.7t7 0.40t0.4 0.70t0.5

754.8t37t 364.1t119 83.ót8 82.5t9 0.73t0.ó 1.09t0.6

Toble 1. Metabolic rale, heort rqTe ond changes in esophogeol temperature (T.,)
bef ore ond during immersion in77'C woter. * Seporotes oll conditions thot ore
significontly diff erent (p s 0.05). t Significsnt diff erence over tíme (p s 0.05)
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Meon skin tempeîaïute responses

During the baseline per¡od, meon skin temperoture (Tsrous) wos slightly, but

signif icontly, higher duríng body-insuloted conditions (31.1tO.9"C) thon without

insulotion (29.4t1.0"C) (p<0.03). fn the body-insuloted sub-conditions, T5¡oun

decreased more with the head subm¿rsed ('ro 27.2t11'C) thon in the heod out (to

29.2t0.7"C) (p=0.001) after 45 minutes. Likewise, in the body-exposed conditions,

T5¡oun decreased more in the heod-in condition (19.Qt1.2"C) thon in the heod-out

condition (?0.5t1.3" C) (p<0.01).

Metobolic responses

Boseline values for metobolic rote w¿re similor for oll conditions (Figure 2).

fmmediotely after ímmersion in both ihe body-exposed conditions, metobolic rote

increased obove 5aseline volues f rom 145 W to 250 W (p . 0.001). Metabolic rote

increased over lime to 345 W after 45 minutes of cold exposure. Totol heot

production wos 80% more in the body-exposed conditions (8O8t244 kJ) thon in

fhe body-insulated (442t81kJ) ofter 45 minutes of the experiment (p. 0.001, s¿e

Fþ. a). Throughout the experiment there were no diff erences \etween'rhe head-

out ond heod-in conditions in ei'rher of the body sub-condítions.
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Figure 2. Metobolic rate for ten minutes of boselíne and 45 minutes of
immersion/submersion (Stort of immersion, Time = 0, T.. = O"C, n= 8). * Seporotes
oll conditions thot are signif icontly different (p < 0.005). Error bars represent 5D.

Cutoneous heot loss

The average rale of cutoneous heqt loss during boseline was grea'rer in the

body-exposed (140.9t13 W) conditions than in rhe body-insulated (95.5t1a W)

conditions (Figure 3). Heot loss increosed morkedly immediotely upon imm¿rsion,

with Th¿ effec'r in exposed oreos gradually decreasing os skin cooled and the

Body lnsulated, Head Out
Body lnsulated, Head ln
Body Exposed, Head out
Body Exposed, Head ln
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temperafure gtadien'l between skin ond woter decreased. Heod submerston

resulled in o signif ícontly hrgher role of heot loss ín both the body-insulated qnd

body-exposed sub-conditions.

Except for the foce, most of the h¿od wos covered with hoir. The skin wos

not shqved in ony area for comparison of heot loss from shoved ond hair-covered

oreos of the immersed scalp. fn this study heot loss was -2?% less from hair

covered skin (251 W'm-t) thon from lhebareforehead (320 W'm-l). A light mesh

hood wos used to hold the heqt flux tronsducer snuggly ogoinst the hoir of the

bock of the heod. This eliminoted o layer of woter beTween the hoir qnd

tronsducer, thus ensuring that heat loss from the skin, and Through the hoir, wos

chonneled fhrough the tronsducer. The mesh wos light ond provided negligible

insulotion when Tested on the bare f orehead (< 5"/" decrease in heot f lux).
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Figure 3. Average cutoneous heot loss volues f or ten minutes of boselin¿ ond 45 minutes of
immersion/submersion (Stort of immersion, Time = 0, T". = O"C, n= 8). * Seporotes oll

conditions thot ore signif icontly diff erent (p . 0.001). Error bars represent SD.

Energy bolonce

Heat loss ond energy production during the 45 minute period of cooling are

presented in obsolute terms in Figure 4: values are for total energy production,

fotol body (including respirotory) heat loss, heod heot loss os well as skin heot loss

from the body excluding the heod. Totol body heot loss was more thon lwice the

omount in the body-exposed (1239t187 kJ) thon in the body-insuloted (591t88 kJ)

Body lnsulated, Head Out
Body lnsulated, Head ln
Body Exposed, Head Out
Body Exposed, Head ln
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conditions (p<0.001) with the greatest loss seen in the body-exposed, head-in

condítíon (1303t223 kJ). fn both the body-insuloted and body-expos¿d sub-

conditions, heod submersíon resulted in greater heol loss from the heod (p<0.001).

During 10 minutes of baseline there wos no diff erence in the meon heot

loss (ó.84t1.3 kJ) through thehesdbetween the four conditions. Whenthehead

was exposed to the cold wot¿r, head heat loss during the f irst 45 mínutes of

immersion was 737.17t15.3 kJ which was hígher than the 32.72t5.1? kJ ín the

heod-out conditions G0.001).
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Figure 4. Ênergy production ond loss during 45 minutes of immersion/subm¿rsio n in 17" C

water. Totol Loss includes cutoneous ond respirotory heot loss. Body Loss includes trunk,
legs ond orms. t Less thon body-exposed condilions (p. 0.001). * Different frorn oll other
conditions (p < 0.001). + Greater thon Heod-out conditions (p . 0.001). Error bars represent
sD.

Chi squored anolysis indicated thot fhere were no signif icant diff erences

between observed ond expeclede regionol heot losses when the body ond heod

e The expecled volues were based on regional percenlages
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were under similar th¿rmol condifíons (i.e., body-insulated, head-out ond body-

exposed, heod-ín). In the body-exposed, head-in condition, the heod occounted

for 7% of the totol body surfoce oreq and 11% of the totol skin heot loss (N.5.).

Heod heot loss wos proportionolly greater thon ils surfûce orea in the body-

insulated, h¿od-in condition ond proportionolly lower in the body-exposed, head-

ouT condition.

After 45 minutes the negalive energy balonce during imm¿rsion wos

signif icontly higher in the body-exposed conditions (-423.5 and -436.3 kJ with

heod-out ond heod-in respectively) thon body-insulated conditions (-113.3 and -

183.0 kJ with heod-out ond heod-in respectively) (p<0.00i).

Hear'l rote responses

There weîe no inter-condition diffenences during boseline in heort rote

(82.7t8 b/min). After o trqnsient increase to 89116 b/min duríng entry ínÎo the

water, heort rate decreosed groduolly in oll conditions. The averageheart rate in

the body exposed conditions belween 15 qnd 45 minutes of immersion wos higher

(78t8 b/min) than in the body-insuloted conditions (72t6 b/min) (p=0.02).
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DIsCUSSION

This wos the first study to evoluqte the isoloted contribution of whole

heod cooling to lowering of core temperoture with shivering heat production

intoct. As expec'fed, heod submersion in 17"C water did not couse o

disproportionotely largeincreose in surfoce heat loss. Rother, fheT% increase in

submersed surfoce area elicited a comporqble Lt% increase ín heot loss with no

increase in shivering heot production.

Compared to the results from the previous non-shivering study on whole

heod cooling which was also done in l7"C water (27), shiveríng ottenuated lhe rate

of core cooling in all conditions (rongingfrom 53% fbody-exposed, head-in] to 83%

[body-insulated, heod-out]). However, seversl results were simílor to the previous

study (27). Heod submersion increased the rate of core cooling both when the

body wos insuloted ond cold-exposed. Also, fhe core cooling rate wos similor

whether only the heod or only the body wos exposed to cold woter, despile a large

diff erence in totol heot loss (óó5 vs 1174 kJ respectively).

Previous sTudies, with shivering intacf, have reported thot cooling only the

dorsal heod hod little eff ect on core cooling whereas combined immersíon of the

dorsol head ond body significontly increosed core cooling (1,22). Comparedto
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body-only immersion, addítional dorsal heod immersion increased core cooling

from 3.8 to 9.4"C-hr-t G5O%) in 7-2"C wateî (1), ond from 1.5 to ?.8"C.hr" 6Z%¡ in

[O"C water (22). When the study was repea'ted in t7"C water with shivering

suppressed (8), dorsal head immersion increased core cooling rate 6y 39% (from

3.6'C'hr-L to 5.0'C'hr-1). The previous whole heod cooling study (?7) reported on

average of 41% increase in core cooling wtlh 7% increase in exposed surf ace area.

Hoyword et ol. (74) reported similor relotive differences when subjects were

physically activ¿ in 10'C water. They demonstroted thot drownproofing (which

int¿rmittently submersed the whole head) increosed core cooling by 36% to

4.6"C'hr-r, compored to 3.4"C'hr-l while treoding water with the heod obove water.

Possible mechon¡sms for the results

The contributíon of heod submersion lo core temperoTure cooling wos of

mojor interest in this study. As in previous studies (8,27), heod coolín9 (in this

cose by total submersion) increased total heat loss in proportion to the increased

surfoce area, yet core cooling increased by 343% in the body-insuloted qnd 56% in

the body-exposed conditions; the exaggeroted eff ect of heod submersion in the

body-insulation condition is ortifoctuolly high becouse there wos no signifícont

core cooling in the body-insuloted, head-out conditíon.

This increased core cooling rote líkely results from the extra heot loss

affeciing o smoller thermol core due to peripherol vosoconstriction secondory to
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intense cold stimulotíon of the body (31) as well os the dive response elicr'fed 6y

fociol cooling (12). With faciol subm¿rsion vqsoconstriction would result from

'rhermoregulotory control mechonisms ond the humon dive reflex, medioted by the

trigeminal nerve os on oxygen sporing m¿chonism (3,16,17). This oxygen sparing

mechonism occurs in thermon¿utrol woter (i.e., 34"C) (3) and increoses of cooler

woter temperotures (i.e., 2O-25"C) (16,17). The dive reflex líkely ploys o

significont role in the core cooling response even Though the usuol bradycordio

(29) was not seen.

Since the fo,ce mqsk covered -20% of the face and would oïtenuote the

vosoconstriction response (12), the present results likely underestimote the total

ef f ects of whole heod submersion.

Finolly, it wos interesting thot core cooling wos similor when eíther the

heod-only or body-only was cold-exposed, desprie signíficantly greoter heot loss

by (509 kJ) during body-only immersion. Two opposíng foctors could explain these

results. A reduced th¿rmol core during heod-submersion would enhance core

cooling, while increosed shivering heat production during body-immersion would

tend to off set the core cooling eff ecl. Duríng body-immersion, shívering would

not only increase heot production, but it could olso increase the thermol core to

f uel the muscles for shivering. A given heot loss will result in less core cooling

when the thermol core increases in size (8,?2,?7). The sum of these foctors
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(shivering, surfoce heat loss ond the stze of the thermal core) will eventuolly

determtne the rate of core cooling. Future work clorifying the mechonísms of

core cooling in these two condítions would oid the understonding of whole h¿od

cooling.

Procticol implicotions of results

This study hos procticol implicotions regording 'the grodual onset of

hypothermio in cold-woter SCUBA divers and recreatíonal swimmers. Scolp and

fociol cooling will tend to enhance core cooling even in cool waler thot only

moderotely increases the integrated lhermol signal. The moderote thermal

vasoconstriction moy b¿ synergisticolly ougmented by fhe focíolly-stimuloted dive

response. Thus o moderaTe, but sígnificant, increqse in heot loss, without an

increase in shivering heat production moy result in signif icant core cooling. Cold-

water SCUBA divers and recreationol swimmers may be ot risk if they experience

hypothermío to fhe point of altered physicol (10) ond mentol copocity (9,22).

According to Gooden eT ol. (12) the dive response is aftenuoted with o

normal brøathíng pottern ond when a f ace mosk is worn wíth the heod insuloted.

Thus, mointainíng a slow deep brea'fhing poTtern (as is recommended for SCUBA

diving) ond insulotíng the head prophyloctically should help prevenl the

dev elopment of hypothermio.
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Since this study wos deoling with heod cooling, ít would beof value to know

how th¿ temperoture of the broín is aff ected by it. Our research is limíted by

Ihe fact thot we could nol directly meosur¿ broin temperature. Bosed on the

findings of Nelson (26) and Xu (32) Thot braín temperature moínly depends on

heat transf er wi'fh arteriol blood ond l¿ss so on cooled blood from the f ace and

scolp, it will be assumed brain temperotur¿ will drop due fo the drop ín core

temperoture os meosured in the esophogus ond not due to the conductive and/or

convective heal loss through the skull ond scolp. The ossumption is that

esophageal temperature represents the temperoture of 'fhe heort (25) ond thus

orterial blood temperature to the broin ond oll oth¿r orgons.

fn conclusion, whole heqd submersion in 77"C woter did not contríbute

relatively more thon the rest of the body to totol surfoce heot loss. Consequent

to subm¿rsion qnd cooling of the scolp ond face, thermol stimulotion ond the

humon dive response likely reduced the thermal core signif ícontly. Thus o small

increase in totol heot loss, without the mosking effect of increased shívering heof

production, coused a relatively lorge cooling of ihe body core. Further work is

worrqnted to guontify the eff ects of scalp snd/or foce immersion in colder woter

on regional blood f low ond olteratíons in the moss of the thermol core.
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CHAPTER 3

CORE COOLTNG AND THERMAL RESPONSEs

DURIN6

WHOLE HEAD, FACE AND DORSUM

IMMERSION TN 17"C WATER
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Runníng title: Thermol Eff ecls of Whole Head Cooling

KEYWORDS: Hypothermio, Cold-wa|er fmmersion, Perfused body moss,

Sym pto m less hypotherm io, Ef f ecliv e peîf used moss, Vaso co nstr i cti o n

Chapter 3 oppeors here ss íl is sent in for publicotíon to Applied Physiology,

Nutrition ond Metobolism by Theo Pretorius, Dominigue Gognon and Gordon G

Giesbrecht
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fhe firsT monuscript of this Thesis. fn the present study we looked oT the effect

of face, dorsol heod whole heod cooling on coîe temperature ond metobolism when

the shivering response wos intoct ond the body in th¿rmol neutrol oir. With the

help of thehead of this loborotory ond my supervisor, Dr Gordon Giesbrech'r,and

Dominique Gagnon, a fellow student, we plonned 'rhe set up for the study. Dr

Giesbrech¡ and Dominique were moinly involved in the building of 'lhe head

submersion tonk. Assisted by Dr Giesbrech| ond my fellow sludents Dominique

and Gerren McDonold, we conducted oll the experiments at which time dolo w¿re

collec,fed regarding temperature (skin ond core) qs w¿ll os metobolism, heort rote

ond dota from the loser doppler. It took team effort to prepore ihe loborotory

ond to ossure thot the woter temperature wos kept constont ond all instruments

were running smoothly during the hour and o holf of recording of doto'

After collecting oll doto I wos responsible for preparing ond onolyzing of the

final figures. f have written the monuscript in consultqtion with Dr Giesbrecht ond

we agreed on o journol to send it to. At this time the manuscript wos sent to oll

authors f or Their opprovol. We are still waiting for opprovol of the manuscript.
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M¿chonisms involved in the effec. of whole heod cooling on the dec?ease in core temperotune

ABSTRACT: Thís study isolafed theeffects of dorsql, fociol ond whole head imm¿rsion

in !7"C woter on peripherol vosoconstriction and the rafe of body core cooling. Seven

subjects were sludied in thermoneutrql air (-28"C). They loy prone or supine on o b¿d

with their heods ínserled through the side of an odjustobl¿ immersion tonk. Following

10 minutes of baselíne measutements the water level wos rqísed f or 60 min such that

the water immersed the dorsum (D), foce (F) or whole heod (W). During the f irst 30

minutes core (esophagøol) cooling rale increosed from D (0.29t0.2"C'h-1) to F

(0.47t0.1"Ch-1¡ to W (0.6910.Z"ch-\ (p<0.001); cooling rates were similor during fhe

f inol 30 minutes (mean; 0.i6t0.1'C'h-1). During the f irst 30 minut¿s fíngertip blood f low

(loser Doppler f lux os % of baseline) deæeased faster in W (114t52%.h-\ thon either F

(51t47%h'1) or D (41ú5%'h-t) (p<0.03); rates of flow deæease wete similor during

minutes 3O-óO (meon; 22.5ú9%'h4). Totol heod høot loss over 60 minutes wqs

significontly different between W (120.5t13 kJ), F (86.8t17 kJ) ond D (4ó.0t11 kJ)

(p<0.001). Rote of core coolíng,relative to h¿od heot loss, wos similor in oll conditions

(meon: 0.0037t0.0)fc/ktr). Although the whole head elicifed o htgher rate of

vqsoconstriction, the foce did nof elicit more vosoconstriction thon the dorsum. Rother

the progressive íncreose in core cooling from D to F to W correlstes simply with

increased h¿oT loss.
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INTRODUCTTON

Many morine activities involve, or pose th¿ risk of , imm¿rsion in cold wster

with the conseguent development of hypothermio. Given the foct thot the head is

oflen partiolly or fully immersed during voluntory octivities (e.9., SCUBA diving

ond cold-woter odventure swím racing) or eme?gency situotions (e.9., ship wreck

survivol ond cold-woten drowning), on understonding of The specific effecls of

heod cooling moy help prevent hypothermio.

The rote of core cooling in cold woter is aff ected by physiologicol foctors

(e.g., shívering, nutrition, exhoustion, phormocology etc.) ond biophysicol foctors

(e.9., onthropometrics, insulotion, body position ond movement, ond seo stote ond

temperoture) (9). One other ímportont foctor is the omount of body surf ace areq

exposed.

Until recently, most cold-immersion studies involved exposwe of the body

only, without qddressing the effects of the heod. Several studies from our

loborotory were the f irst to isolot¿ the eff ects of dorsol ond whole heod cold-

water immersion. Consistently, if ihe body was olreody cold-exposed, odditionol

immersion of the dorsum (8,1ó) or whole head (18,19) increosed heat loss by 5%

and 11% respectively, while cousing o disproportionol increase in core cooling rate

of 40-87%. If the body wos insuloted, isoloted whole h¿od imm¿rsion still

decreased corelemperolure (by 0.7-1.6oC'h-t), however, dorsum imm¿rsion did not.
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fn fact, isolated whol¿ heod immersion resulted in the same core coolíng rarre as

isoloted body ímmersion (18,19).

Thus, two guestions remoin unonswer¿d: 1) How can heod cooling be so

eff ective in decreasing core temperoTure? and ?) Why is whole heod cooling so

much more effective than dorsum cooling in decreasing core temperature,

especially when the body is insulated and dorsum cooling hos no eff ect? First, we

hove postuloted thot heod cooling increases peripheral vosoconstríction, reducing

the "effective perfused moss") the moss of tissue perfused, and thermolly

aff ected by, blood flow (24). fn this scenario the relotive eff ecT of extra heat

loss from thehead might be omplifíed.

Second, the exaggeroted core cooling effect of the whole heod (which

includes the face) compored to thot of the dorsum, seems lo be greoter thon

could be expected simply bosed on inteased body surface oreo (BSA) for heot

loss (í.e., Ihe face is 4% BSA qnd the dorsum is 3% BSA). This phenomenon could

be portiolly exploined by a greater stimulotion of peripherol vosoconstricïion - ond

thus an even smoller eff ective perfused mass - when the foce is olso cooled. Fociol

immersion would increase vosoconslriction through normal thermoregulotory

control mechonisms and the humon dive reflex, which is medioted by the

frigeminol nerve ond elicits vosoconstriction, brodycordio ond breath holding

(4,72,13).
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Although a few studies (14,21) have exomtned the ímmediaTe effect of

faciol cooling on peripherol vosoconstriction, none have investigated these eff ecls

over a longer period of time. fn our prevíous work we hove not meosured

peripherol blood f low nor have we compored fociol cooling to dorsol cooling.

The purpose of this study wos to isolote the eff ects of dorsol, fociol ond

whole head cooling in 77"C water on periph¿rol blood f low ond rate of core cooling.

Based on o proposed additional eff ect of The fociol-stimulated dive reflex, we

hypothesized that faciol cooling, in isolotion ond os port of whole heod cooling,

would increase peripherol vosoconstriction ond core cooling rote compared to

dorsol heod cooling.

METHODs

Subjects

The experimentol protocol wos opproved by the UniversiTy of Monitobo

Educotion / Nursing Reseorch Ethics Boqrd. Eight mole subjects, each of whom

provided written, informed consent, were studied. None of the subjects were

engaged in ony octivity lhat would expose them to cold wot¿r on o regular bosís

immediotely bef ore or ot the time of the study. Subjects completed o medicol

(PAR-Q) questionnoire'ro sc?een for cordio-respirotory diseose. They were also
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guestioned obout any oth¿r conditions thot could be exacerbated by exposure to

cold woter. Subjects wer¿ sfudied on three separate occosíons, ot leost 48 hours

apqrt, ond of the some tíme ¿ach doy to control for circodian effecTs. The

subjects were instructed To obstoin from olcohol, tobocco and strenuous exercîse

for 12 hours príor to eoch triol and lo consume only o light meol bef ore they

arrived of the loborotory. A fomiliorizotion session was held on q sepqrote doy

bef ore the f irst triol. During this session, the subject's head wos portiolly ond

totolly ímmersed in both the supine ond prone positions. The purpose was to

reduce potentiol stress for subsequent triols ond evoluole lhe copobility of the

subject to participate in the study; subjects were comfortable after obout on¿

minute in eoch position.

Anthropometric Doto

Height, weight ond skinfold thíckn¿ss at four sites (biceps, tríceps,

subscopulor ond ilioc) were meosured; percent body fat wos colculoted bos¿d on

body density, estimoted from the sum of four skinfolds (3). Body surfoce areo,

wos colculoted f rom height ond weight measurements (ó).
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f nstrumentotion

For eoch tríol, subjects wore light clothíng (t-shirt ond shorts) and were

instrumented while resting in an environmentol chomb¿r at -28"C and 20% relative

humidity.

Esophogeol temperoture (T*) wos meosured using o thermocouple (Mon-o-

therm - General Purpose, Mollinckrodt Medicol fnc., St Louis, MO) in the

esophogus of the level of the cardioc otrio. This sit¿ hos prevíously been shown to

provide fhe closest non-invostve correlation to intra-cordiac temperoture (10).

Single-chonnel electrocordiogram (Leod ff), heort rate (Hewlett Pockord Co.

McMinnville, OR) ond blood pressure (AMG Medical fnc., Montreol, QC) were also

monitored.

Thermol flux tronsducers (Concept Engineering, Old Soybrook, CT)

meosured h¿ot flux (HFT) ond skin temperoture (T.d from the anterior heod

(forehead), cheek, dorsol heod (neck) ond superior surface of lhe torso (e.9. chest

in the supine posítíon ond bock in the prone position). (15)

Changes in fingertip skin blood flow were estimoted with laser-Doppler

penfusion meosurements (PeríFlux 28, Perimed, Stockholm, Sweden). A smoll

angled probe wos toped on the middle fingertip of the right hond. Perfusion wos
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defined os o producf of fhe number of blood cells moving inthe meosured field

ond the meanvelocity of these cells.

5kín temperolures (Tsk) were meosured with thermocouples (Mon-o-therm

- General Purpose, Mollinckrodt Medícol fnc., St Louis, MO) on the ventrd bose

ond dorsol fip of the right índex finger. Eoch trial wos storted only oncefingertip

vasodilotíon wos indicoted by o positive fingerlip-to-finger bose temperoture

gradient (see Protocol) (5,22). Fingertip skin temperoture wos olso used as on

odjunct to laser-Doppler f lowmetry.

For the colculotion of heot loss from The head the following regional

percentages were ossigned to the sites bos¿d on Loyton et ol. (15): f orehead 2%,

cheek ?% and dorsum of the head 3%. Heat flux was defined os positive when

heaï traversed the skin towords the envíronment (i.e. heol loss). To convert

relattve heot flux volues (W/nz) to on absolu'fe rate (W) for eoch síte (HF.¡t") the

following eguotion wos used:

HFsit.(W) = HFT.,I" (W/n'?) x BSA(m2) x regionol percentage of esch si'te.

HF from lhe heod (HFr,*¿) = HF¿o..oth"oa + HFfo.eheod i HF.n""r

To colculate obsolute heot loss (kJ) over ony given period,'fhe average rate

(W) wos applied f or thelength of thot period.
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Anterior h¿od heot loss wos determined from the forehead ond cheek

becausethey represent most of the anterior heod ond these oreos respond simílor

to the other non-ocrcl area: the chin (2). B¿couse the subjecl wore o nose clip, it

wos not possible to measure from the ocrol nose areo.

Esfimation of scolp heat loss wos technicolly problemotic because hoir

prevenTs direcT contoct of the heot flux tronsducers wíth the skin. fn previous

studies (16,18,19) dorsol head tronsducers wereheld ín ploce over the hoir wiTh o

light mesh hood. Although this wos accepted os o vioble solution under the

circumstonces, this aîrangement potentiolly underestimot¿s flux os some heot

moy flow from under the hoir past the tronsducer, ond lhe mesh - even though

light - might restrict some f lux. Similor procticol límitotions hove been

ocknowledged in o'rher studies quontifyíng head heot flow in which only the

f orehead ond posterior neck were instrumented (15).

The current sÌudy configurotíon íntroduced another limitotion - o proctical

one. fnslrumentotion of the heod could only be achievedafter it wos ploced inside

the immersion Ìank since wires from the heod would hove compromísed the neck

seal tf they were opplied bef ore heod insertion. In the res'fricted tank oreo, it

wos improcticol to opply the mesh hood technique while the heqd wqs insíde the

tonk.
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Since four of the seven subjecls hod medium lengfh hoir, it wos not

possible to ottoch the dorsol trqnsducer to the scolp. This transducer could

however, be opplied to th¿ posterior neck just below fhe hoirline. Doto from a

previous study (19) indicoted thot, when The entire heod wos similorly exposed

(í.e., cold immersion), HF from the hoir-covered dorsum wos consistently lower

than on the bare f orehead 6y 18%. Thus, for the three subjects with close

shoved heods, neck HF volues represented dorsol head heot loss. For the subjects

with hoir, neck HF volues were corrected 6y an 78% reduction.

Qxygen consumptíon (VO) wos meosured with on open-circuit from

expired mínute volume ond inspired ond mixed-expíred gas concentrations sampled

from o mixing box (V¡¡q¡ 229 by Sensormedics). Subjects were required to

breathe under woter for two of the three conditions (fociol and whole head

ímmersion). Thus they breathed through o mouth piece ottoched To o snorkel ín oll

trials to sfandardize protocols for oll the conditions. The snorkel was extended

by 10 cm with flexible tubing which connecled to a Hons Rudolph 7-way valve

(Hons Rudolph, inc. Konsos City, MO). The expirotory side of the volve wqs

connected via corrugated tubing to the metobolic system.

Oxygen consumption and respiratory exchange rate (RER) were used to

colculofe metobolic rate (M) in Wotts os follows:
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M (W) = Voz(l/min) 69.7(4.6$$ + [(RER - 0.707)'1.232]) (24)

All dato wete recoîded of 30 -second intervals.

Heod fmmersion Tank

Ahead immersion fank wos designed such thot only the subj¿ct's heod was

exposed to the woter. The tank was constructed from o flexi\le scrim-reinf orced

vinyl cylinder (42 cm díometer,88 cm tall) with o closed bottom end. A dry suit

vulconized rubb¿r neck cuff was gluød to a 24 cm diometer hole, which wos cut

into the side of the tank (lhe center wqs 27 cm from the top). This allowed heod

inserfion through o woterproof neck seal. An internol frame (50 cm high) kept the

top portion of the tank rigid (including the neck seol section). The top of this

frame wos securely suspended from an external support. The bottom of the tonk

sot on a plotform which wos suspended from on eleclrically-isolated hoist.

Becouse the tonk hod flexible sides, elevaling the plotform - ond thus the bottom

of the tonk - raísed the waler level within the tonk relotive to fhe heqd, thus

ollowing part, or all, of the heod to be immersed. During immersion, the subjects

were vigilantly observed at all times for ony signs of distress as indicoted by

oudible sounds, blood pressure, heort rate, respirotion ond hqnd signols or other

body movements. Tf necessary, 'rhe plotform could be quickly lowered. Woler
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temperoture wos controlled at 17t0.3'C with a pump which exchanged water

between the imm¿rsíon tank ond o temperature controlled wsTer both (1250 L).

fmmersion Conditions

Eoch subject porticipoted in 'rhree experimentol triols involving ei'rher

portial (dorsal ond faciol immersion) or total heod immersion. The order of

conditions was selected to ochieve abalanced desígn.

Dorsun fmmersion (D): Subjects loy supine on o mottress with the heod

through 'rhe neck cuff . The woter level wos roised until the enfire ears were

immersed (thus ímmersing most of the surfoce area innervoted by the cervicol

nerves).

Facial immersion (F): Subjects loy prone on a mottress with the h¿od

through the neck cuff. The water level was raised to o point jusï onterior to the

eor (thus ímmersing most of the surfqce ores ínnervoted by the trígeminol nerves)

Whole Head immersion (W): Subjects loy prone on o moïtress with the

heod throu gh the neck cuff . The water level wos roísed To complet ely immerse the

whole head.
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Protocol

All trials weîe performed in o climotic chamber which wos controlled ot

just obove thermoneutrol conditions (-2go¿ ond ot 20% relatíve humidity) (7) For

each experimentol tríal the subjecï sot for o conditioning period of 20-40 min in

the climotic chomber to ensure vosodilotion as indicqted by q skin Temperafure

greaTer qt the fingertip thon the finger base (5,22). The subject loy supine on

the mottress for instrumentotion. He then etlher remained supine or qssumed o

prone position, depending on the condition, ond inserted the head through the

neckcuff . In order to support th¿ heod within the tonk, Iheforehead or dorsum

then resTed on two styrofoom supports ploced ó cm oport, each with o surfoce

area of 7.5 cm? (i.e., 1.5 cm laterolly and 5 cm longitudinolly). The two surfoces

were slopped inwqrd of 45o. Thus, <2% of the face or dorsum contocted the

supports at ony time. The subject then breothed through the snorkel for t0

minules of boseline recording. Af this poínt, the water wos rqised to the desired

level f or ó0 minutes.

All subjects remoined ímmers¿d f or 60 minutes, Ihewater was lowered ond

ten minutes of recovery dota were collecTed.
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Doto onolysís

The following colculotions were made for each condition: 1) rsle of core

cooling for f irst ond second 3O-minute periods of immersion colculoted by lineor

tegtession from T¿5 dato; 2) rale of decreased peripherol perfusion for first ond

second 3O-minute periods of immersion calculated by linear regression from dota

from loser-Dopplen and fingertip temperoture and 3) drop in core temperalure

relalive to Totol omount of head heat loss wos colculotedafter 30 ond ó0 minutes

of immersion ("C/kJ).

Results f or each condition were compored using repeated m¿osures anolysis

of vorionce (ANOVA). As well, on ANOVA was also used to delermine diff erences

between meon volues during ïaseltne, ímmersion ond recovery in lhe same

condition for h¿ort rote and meon orterial blood pressure. Tukey's multiple

comporíson test wos used for post hoc analysis of signifíconf diff erences. Resulfs

were reported qs meqns r 5D. A p-volue < 0.05 identif ied stotisticolly significont

differences.
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REsULT5

The subjects were 30.4t3 years old, 181.ótó cm toll and wetghed 90.9t16

kg. They olso had 20.2t5%body fot, ond o body surfoce area of 2.7t0.2 m?. On

sverage the area of the f ace was 0.08t0.002 mz ond thot of the dorsum O.6tO.OO2

m2. One subject dropped out ofter the first experimen'f because of díscomfort

during lhe whole heod immersion triol. Theref ore the onolysis was only done on

the dato f or the remoining seven subjects.

Eso phogeo I T empera|ure

During the first 30 min, core (esophogeol) cooling rale increased

from D (0.?9to.2"Ch-1) to F (o.47to.l'ch-t) to W (0.ó9tO.?'Ch-L) (p<0.001); cooling

rates were similor during the f inal 30 minutes (meon; 0.16tQ.1"C'h4). After 60

minut¿s thedecrease ín T". wasgreater in W (0.45t0.2) thon F (O.25t0.1"C)ond D

(0.19t0.1'C), (ps0.002). During tecovery T"s did not drop ony further in ony of the

'fhree conditions.
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Figure !. Chonge in esophogeol temperoture (plotted every 30 seconds) during ten minutes

of baseline, ó0 minutes of ímmersion ond 10 minutes of recovery (oT stort of immersion;

tím¿ = 0 min, T". = 0 "C,n=7). *Seporates conditions thot hove different rotes of cooling

from minute 0 to 30 (p < 0.02). N.5. Rotes of cooling ore similor for minutes 30 to 60.

Error bors represent 5D. Dotted lines indicote stort ond finish of immersion. Doshed line

s¿porotes first and second 30 minute periods of onolysis.

Fingerlip blood f low ond temperature

During the first 30

boseline) decreased fosler

min fingertip blood flow (loser Doppler flux os %

in W (114t52%h) thon either F (51t47%h-1) or D
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(41t55%'h-1¡ ¡p<0.03); rotes of flow deæeasewete similor duríng min 30-60 (mean;

22.5t19%h4).

Rote of change of fingertip temperoture generdly correloted to chonges

over time of Doppler f low ond deæeased foster inW (7.0413.1"Ch-1) thon either F

(2.84t2.2"C'h-i) or D (1.87t2.7"C'h-1) (p<0.03); ra'fes fingertip temperature change

were similor during min 30-60 (meon; 4.04!2.7" Ch4).
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M¿chanisms involv¿d in lhe effect of whol¿ heod cooling on th¿ decr¿ose in core temperoture

Figure 2. Top. Laser Doppler finger'lip skin blood flow during ten minutes of baseline,60
minutes of immersion and i0 minutes of recovery (ot stort of immersion: Time = 0 min).

Doto ore averaged every 5 minutes ond plotted as % of boseline. Bofiom. Change in

fingertip skin temperoture. Data ore plotfed every 30 seconds.

*Seporates conditíons thot have diff eren'f rotes of decrease from minute 0 to 30 (p < 0.04).
N.5. Rates of cooling ore similor for minutes 30 to ó0. Emor bors represent 5D. Dofted
lines indicof e start ond finish of immersion. Doshed line seporofes first ond second 30

minute period of onolysis.

Heot production ond loss

Metabolic rote wos similar in oll conditions ond díd not change significontly

from boseline fo immersion lo recovery wíth meon volues of 734.4tL9 W,127.3t17

W ond 125.2t18 W respect:ely.

There were no diff erences be'fween condifions in the omount of heot loss

fromtheheodduringbaselineorrecovery. Figure 3 indicotesthotheodheotloss

sígníf icontly increased from dorsol to faciql fo whole head immersion.
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Figure 3. Head heot
immersion.*Dif f erent f rom
bors represent 50.

Face

Conditions

loss during the f irst ond

all other condifions (p<0.001)

Dorsum

second 30-minute periods of
during both time periods. Error

Change in T". relolive to heot loss

fn oll three conditions the

heot losf through the head after

0.0038t00? respectively f or

drop in Tes was similar relative to the omount of

30 minutes (0.0040t001"C/kl, 0.0039t002 and

W, F ond D, p>0.05) ond 60 mínutes

1st 30 minutes of immersion
2nd 30 minutes of immersion
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(0.0037t001"C/kJ, 0.0030t001 and 0.00441002 respectively f or W, Ff ond D,

p>0.05) of ímmersion.

HearT rote ond meon orteriol blood pressure

Heari rate (HR) wos símilor in oll conditions ond díd not change

signifícantly from baseline to immersion lro recoveny wíth mean values of 72.1t9

b min-l, 64.7t9 b'min-l ond ó8.0t8 b min-l respeclively.

fn W ond D, MÁP increased during immersion [from 107.Qt17 mmHg 1o

111.6t16 mmHg ond 94.8t10 to 99.0t10 mmHg respecTively, (p<0.04)1. These volues

remoined elevated during recovery. MAP did noï chonge throughout the F

condition.

DISCUsSION

This study wos unigue in exomining ond comporíng the thermoregulotory and

core cooling responses to long-term cold woter (17"C) immersion of lhe face,

whole head ond dorsum. The hypothesis thqt core cooling would increose from

dorsal to fociol To whole heod immersion wos supported. However, the hypothesis

thot focíol immersion would elicit grealer vosoconstriction thon dorsol immersion

wos not supported; olthough vosoconsfriction was greater during whole head
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ímmersion thon both faciol ond dorsal immersion. Rother, core cooling correlated

more to absolute heot loss during eoch condition. Subjects díd not tncrease

metobolic heat production despiTe core temperoture decreases ronging f romO.2"C

(D) to 0.45'c (W).

The core cooling eff ec| of 60 minutes of isoloted whole ond dorsol head

immersion wos consistent with prevíous sÌudies. Whole heod immersion in 77"C

woter fon 30 ond 45 minutes decreased core temperature by 0.3 ond 0.34oC

respecTively (18,19). Dorsol heod immersion in l}"C water for 35 minutes, ond

72"C water for 30 minutes, did not signif iconTly aff ect core Ìemperoture (8,1ó).

fn the present study, olthough there wos o significant decrease in core

temperoture sfter ó0 minutes , the decreose wos smoll (0.2'C).

We are unowore of other studies of long-term focíal immersion. When our

dsta were overaged over 5-minute periods, inítiol effecls of face immersion

seemed small. Fíngertip blood flow decreased by only 7% after 5 minutes;

eventuolly flow decreosed by 54% after ó0 minutes. When blood flow doto were

evoluoted of 30-s íntervols however,there was on initiol fronsíent decrease for oll

Three condilíons (ronging from 4-16% over 30-90 s) with subseguent return to

nesr-baseline volues within 5 min of immersion. Thereaf ler, blood flow

progressively decreased for the remaíning 55 min of immersion.
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These tronsient results ore consistent with other eupneic f ace immersíons

in -10'C water where fingertip blood flow decreased 6y -37% wiïhín 10 s; on

effecl that disappesred afler 20 s (1). Apneic face immersion in 6"C water

decreased fingertip blood flow by 77% after 30 s; thís eff ecf wos likely lorger

becouse octive breothing attenuotes dive responses (14).

Possible mechonisms for the results

As expected whole heod immersion caused more vosoconstriction ond core

cooling than dorsol and focial immersion. Fociol immersíon díd not however,

ougment vqsoconstriction compared fo dorsol immersion. First, lrigeminol nerve

stimulatíon was not completely limited 'fo face immersion. The ear wos ímmersed

during dorsal immersion in order to expose o similor surfoce oreo during face(4%

BSA) ond dorsum (3% BSA) conditions. Thus some trigeminal nerve slímulatíon -

from the onterior holf of the externol ocoustic meolus ond the exlernal surfoce

of the lympanic membrane - during dorsol immersion moy hove attenuated some of

the expected dlff erences be'fween conditions. Second , prone ond supine positions

were used in this study. The prone position (in F ond W) mechonicolly compresses

the thorox ond thus ottenuotes cordiac f illing. This posítion olso increases restíng

sympothetic nervous octivity (20). However, other conditions thot ottenuqte

cordioc f illing (e.g.,lower 6ody negative pressure ond post-exercíse hypotension),

do not affect the sympothetíc-mediot¿d vosoconstríction response to face
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immersion (14). Thus, body position wqs unlikely to have offecfed our results.

Third, the initiol dive responses were tronsienf. Although the oxygen sporing

mechonisms would only beteleologically odvantogeous f or ihe durotion of o breqth

hold, it is not confirmed if the dive response perseisactive from 5 to 60 mínutes

of immersíon in humons. Our doto suggest fhis is not 'lhe case. Rather, continued

decrease in fingertip blood flow ond skin temperoture is consistent wíth

thermoregulotory control qs core temperoture continues to decrease.

At first, the hypothesis thot increased vasoconstriction - o response thot

decreases heot loss - would increase core cooling, seems controdictory. ft is

importont to note that this principle of core temperoture protection relates

primarily to the eff ect of exposure of 'rhe vasoconstricted oreos. Our hypothesís

however, relates to the effect of heot loss from other qreos of the body.

Specif icolly , a given omount of heal loss (i.e., f rom the heod) would be expected'fo

cquse a greaTer temperature reduction on o smoller moss. We have previously

referred to the "effec'live perfused moss" os th¿ moss of tissue thot ís thermolly

af f ecled by blood f low; vosoconstriction would decrease this moss (24). Thus, in

response to a given heqt loss, greater vosoconstriction would be expected to

result in o lower temperoture measured within The reduced moss.

Even though there wos no difference in periphenal blood flow - nor

presumobly ineffectedperfused moss - betweenfaceand dorsum condiïions, core
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cooling was greater with face immersíon. Differences in core cooltng correla'fed

símply to diff erences in omount of head heot loss. Thus, the 33% increose in

exposed surfoce oreo during f ace immersion (e.g., 4 vs 3% BSA), exploins of leost

some of the core cooling increase compored to dorsum immersion.

Th¿ omount of core cooling seems greater thon would 6e expected from

the observed heat loss, olthough these results ore consistent with previous work

(16,18,19). A full understonding of the mechonisms for this core coolíng might

require the use of similor immersion protocols whíle meosuring regional heat

contents ond whole limb blood f low.

Finally, there wos no increase in metobolic heot production despite

decreases ín core temperoture. Cer'foinly, the thermoregulotory thresholds for

shivering in supine subjects (e.g.,a core temperature decrease of O.37"C) (17) wos

ottqined in this study. As well, o shivering response was expected based on o

predictive eguation usíng skin ond core temperotures (23). First, predictive

eguations generally qssume o relotively homogeneous skin temperolure across the

body, therefore fhis equotion moy not be valid for the present conditions where

only o smoll oreo wos cooled. For exomple in o previous study (19), two conditíons

resulting in similor decreases in core temperoture of Q.4"C, evoked different

m¿tobolic results. When the body wos immersed (wíth most of the skin

homogeneously cooled), metabolic heat production doubled. However, when only
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the heod wos immersed (os in The present study) there was no significont

metabolic increase. Second, the lock of metobolic response when core cooling is

very gradual is consistent wíth symptomless hypofhermia experienced by some

SCUBA dívers (11).

Procticol implícotíons of lhe study

The foct thot o relotively smoll amount of heat loss from th¿ smoll heod

surface con signif icontly decrease core temperoture hos importont implicotions

for mony morin¿ octiviti¿s. Victims owoiting rescue of seo are often in s

recumbent posítion with the head dorsum in the woter. Our results confirm the

importonce of moximizing heod insulation in seo survivol ensembles.

Eff ective heod thermol protection is olso importqnt for SCUBA dívers.

Since the onset of hypothermio con be symptomless - os conf irmed by the lock of

'fhermogeníc response to core cooling in thís study - prevention of core cooling is

even more ímportont. Diving hoods should have the moximum procticol insulotion

and full focemosk configurations might 6e considered for longer dives in cold

water.

fn conclusion,the isolqted effect of heod ímmersion, even with o mild cold

stress of immersion in 77"C water, con significontly decrease core femperoture.

Although 'fhe face can exert a greater core cooling effecT thon the heod dorsum
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during the fírst 30 minutes of immersion,'fhe mechonisms for this tncrease are

not fully understood. Furfher studies meosuring regional body heot contents ûnd

whole límb blood f low may help elucidale the m¿chqnísms for our resuhs.
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CHAPTER 4

5HIVERING HEAT PRODUCTTON AND

BODY FAT PROTECT THE CORE FROM COOLING

DURING BODY IMMER5ION, BUT NOT DURING

HEAD 5UBMERSION.

A 5TRUCTURAL EQUATTON MODEL
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Running títle: Thermal Ef f ecf s of Whole Head Cooling

KEyWORDS: Structurol Eguotion Mod¿|, Core cooling, Surface heot loss, Cold sink,

Metobolic heot production, Body fot

Chapter 4 oppeors here as it ís sent in f or publícotion to the Journql of Applied

Physiology by Thea Pretorius, Liso Lix ond Gordon Giesbrecht
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My CONTRIBUTION TO THE PUBLICATION. The model ín this monuscript

originated from o triql ond errot mod¿l Thot was us¿d os partíol fulf illment f or the

resd¡ng course off ered by Dr Liso Lix during th¿ fall of 2006. As o project I (the

only student in the class) had to moke o SEM model. I did not hove to use my own

dato, but I hod the dota of the firsf whole heod study ond wos convinced thot

despite the smqll somple síze, lhis anolysís technigue will help us in our investigotion

of whole heod cooling.

AlThough the initíql model wos only done on one of the two whole h¿od

studi¿s, ond some of the assumptions regarding somple size were somewhat

violoted, Thepolentiol of such o model became clear, ond Dr Lix occepted it os o

project for The completion of the course. fn this model already, previous

research wos suppor'led while'lhe role of body f at became cleor os an explonotion

of our results.

Supported by the enthusiosm of Dr Lix, f became more convinced thot this

is o mod¿l thot should be incorporoted ín my PhD research. Dr Lix agreed lo serve

on my committee ond the model wos occepted os port of my PhD progrom.

After the whole heod cooling study with spontoneous shivering, f mode a

second model, this time with shivering os one of Ihe independent voriobles. I
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submitted on obstrocf and presented it of on qnnuol scientif ic conf erence of the

Conodion Society of Exercise Physiology in2OO7.

Qver time mqny possibilities were explored to improve the model, and oll

ottempts to put the doto of The two studies together were unsuccessful. Using

both studies would havethe odvontoge of abigger somple sizeas well as showing

the eff ect of shivering over non-shivering. ft wos not until the post summer, thot

the idea come up to only use two of The four conditions of each study. Thís

workedvery well, ond producedthe fínol model in thís monuscript. Dr Lix gaveher

expert odvice on the lwo models ond helped with the finol preparotion of this

monuscript. We are still woiting for approval of the monuscript.
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ABSTRACT: This study explored th¿ foctors which protect the body core from

cooling whenthe body, but nof thehead, is exposed to cold water. Previous studi¿s

showed thot core coolíng rales are similor when only the head (with the body

insuloted from the cold) or only the body is cooled,despite'fwice os much heot loss

f rom the exposed body. Structurol Eguotion Modeling (SEM) wos used to test the

effecls of surface heat loss (HL) from the body ond the heod as well os fhe

interac|ive effects of percentage body foï (BF) ond shivering heat production (HP)

on core temperolure duríng cooling in 77"C water. Doto from two prevíous studies

(14 male subjects) were used. fn eoch experiment the body wos exposed to 77"C

wsler for 30 minutes. Tn 76 of these experimenls the whole heod wos olso exposed

to the cold woter. Core temperoture drop (Drop), HP ond HL from both the body

ond head (kJ) during this time was meosured. Exposure of both the body ond heod

increased Drop, while only the body elicited shivering to counteroct this effect. BF

oTtenuotes both the shivering response os well os Drop. The bigger of these two

eff ects is the ottenuotion of Drop. From our previous results it is postuloted thot

fhis profection occurs mainly duríng body coolingwhere the fot on the body octs os

a reservoir for cold through vosoconstriction. This exploins why heod cooling,

despite an increase in HL of only 77%, increases core cooling rote by 39%.
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TNTRODUCTTON

Speculotions on the effect of heod h¿ot loss on body coîe temperoture,

vorying from being significont (8) to non-significont (41), inspined a series of

controlled studies in our loborotory. Our ínítíol r¿sults of dorsql heod cooling

studies (9,28) confirmed results from Alexanderlo (1); that dorsol heod coolíng

incr¿oses body core cooling only when the body is olso exposed to the cold woter,

but not when the body is insuloted from the cold. One of the sfudies (28)

meosured th¿ qmount of surface heqt loss (HL) qnd confirmed lhot HL from the

dorsol head (*5% of totol HL) is approximqtely proportionol to the 3% 6ody

sunfqce oreo (BSA) it represents (25), but disproportionql to the increasein core

cooling rates (250 - 39%) in these studies. Results of two studies on whole heqd

cooling in l7"C woler (30,31), showed o sígnifícontly greoter increase in core

coolíng rofe (-38%) when the whol¿ head (7% of the BSA (25)) wos exposed to

the cold water. fn both studies heot loss f rom th¿ whole heod wos -71% of total

HL. This occurred whether the body wos exposed lo the cool woter or not ond

whether the shiv¿ring mechonism wos suppressed (30) or intoct (31). Whot wqs

10 Th"r" studies on prisoners of wor in Dochou during World Wor lI were grossly unethicol, qnd lhe r¿sults ore

oft¿n considered involid ond unusoble becouse of the emqciqted condition of the prisoners os well ûs guestions

regarding lhe protocol ond accuracy of the resulfs.
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porticulorly stríking about both of these whole heod cooling studies wos the foct

thot core coolíng rates wete the same ín the conditions where only the heod or

only the body was exposed to cold water, wiÌh a huge diff erence be'rween the

omount of HLbetween the two conditions. The results of these studies leod us to

postulote thot in th¿ conditionswhere vosoconstriction is induced [í.e. in the body

exposed conditions due to o cold stímulus (27) and the whole head submersion

conditions due fo the diving reflex (18)1, core cooling rote wos increosed due fo

the eff ecf of cooling o smoller eff ective perf used body moss. Thís speculotíon

wos not confirmed in o study (32) where the face, dorsum or whole head were

cooled in 77"C woter, eoch time with the body exposed Io thermol neutrol oir.

Although peripheral vosoconstriction increased as more of the heod surface was

exposed to the cold woter , the core cooling rate relative to heal loss wos similor

in oll conditíons.

The fínding thqt the increased core cooling rale due to the odditionol heqt

loss from the heod is not exploined by o reduced perfused mass, shiffed our focus

on the fqcf thot the core cooling rate during both whole heod coolíng studies

remoined the some be'fween condítions where only the heod (with body insuloted

from cold woter) or only the body was exposed to cold water (30,31). This

phenomenon occurred despite the foct thqt the omount of HL from the exposed

body wos twice the omounï of HLfromthe surfoce of the insuloled body ond the
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exposed head. The initiol guestion -'Why is rote of core cooling increased by

exposure of the head?' now chonged to: 'Whot protects The core from cooling

whenthe body is exposed, but not when the heod is exposed to cold waTer?'

While core cooling rate seems'fo 6e o function of surface heof loss from

thehead (32), previous studies on body-only cooling revealed thot the core cooling

rote is off set by o number of physiologicol and biophysicol foctors. These factors

include shívering heot production (14), body composition (13,26,38), nutritionol

stote (21,42), exhoustion (21,33,35), the effecls of drugs qnd olcohol (22), age

and gender, movemenl of the body (17) ond water (3a), body posítíon (1ó), ond

dif f erent levels of immersion (28,30,40).

fn the whole heod studies done in this loborotory (30,31), Ihe repeated

meosures design controlled f or between subject differences, but not necessaríly

for between conditíon differences. Some foctors le.g. nutritíonql stote,

exhaustion, drugs (other thon meperídine to suppress shivering), olcohol, body ond

wster movement] were not measured but kept the some in eoch experíment, ond

the ossumption wos mqde that these eff ec'rs did not diff er be'rween conditions.

Foctors like body composilion, age ond shivering could hove o more

pronounced effect in the experîments where the body wos subjecT Io greater cold

stress. Of oll the body composition foctors (height , weighl , %body fot and muscle
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moss) body fot is known to hove 'fhe greatest eff ect in ottenuating core cooling

(13) through insuloïion (26).

The purpose of this sfudy is to estimatethe separate effects of surfoce

heqt loss from the body ond the heqd on core temperoture drop wilh the

interacÌive eff ects of age, body composition (% body fa1', height ond weight) ond

shivering. This multivorioble research question requires a stotisticol techníque To

not only estimote the effect of oll voníobles on the outcome vorioble (core

temperature), but qlso estimo'fe the eff ect of the independent voriobles on eoch

olher (e.9. the eff ect of hea'r loss from the body on shivering). To occommodote

these needs, doto onolysis was conducted using structurol eguotion modeling

(sEM) (24).

METHODs

Doto from the two previous whole heod cooling studies (30,31) were used.

Tn one of the studies (30) the shivering mechonism wos suppressed with the use

of buspírone and meperidine while spontoneous shivering occurred in the other

study (31). Only the dqto obfoined from the conditions where the body wos

exposed to the cool woter (17'C)wereused for the model. This wqs done in order

to show the eff ec'r of shiveríng which differed significontly belween the two
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studies in these two conditions. fn these expenments the heod was either fully

submersed or out of thewater.

Dato

The following doto were used from the previous studies: 1) Age: 2) Heighf

3) Weight; 4) % 6ody fqt; 5) Totql heot loss (kJ) of heod ond body during 6) Total

omount of metobolíc heot production (kJ) over 30 minutes of immersion; 7) Drop

in core temperoture ("C) afler 30 minutes of immersion.

Doto onolysis.

Structurol equotion modeling is o sfotísticol technique for testing ond

estímoting hypo'rhesized cousol relqtionshíps omong voriobles. A poth model was

specified to test the ossociotions omong the observed variobles in this study.

LISREL 8.80 sofrware (23) was used to conducl the anolyses.

fn o poth model, observed voriobles can etlher be endogenous or

exogenous. Voriqbles sre defined as endogenous if the effect(s) of one or more

variobles on them are estimated and exogenous if no explicit cousal eff ects are

estimoted by the model. Unonolyzed ossociotions omongst exogenous voriobles

could reduc e some of the unexplained voriotion of a model (24).
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All voriables investigoted in lhis study were measured on continuous scoles.

They included shivering heat production , peîcenltage body f at, herghl, weigh't, sge,

heat loss from the body ond heot loss from the head. The outcome was drop in

core temperoture. Foctors which did not hove ony sígnif icanf eff ect on any of the

oTher voriobles, ond neither improved model fit, were height, weight and age.

They were not included in lhe f inol models.

The obílity of SEM fo test for effects of different voriobles, not only on

the oulcome variable, but olso on eoch other, allowed us lo do this onolysís.

Although, os with all multivoríqble technigues, SEM requires larger sample sizes

('ro reduce sompling error)than generolly ore used in our field of research. Kline

(24) suggests qt leost ten observotions for each porometer. Smqller somple sízes

con leod to parometer estimates ond fit índices with poor precision (4) and can

result in Type ff ernors (29). To oddress this problem in our models, the

bootstrop techniguell wos used to generate standord errors and 95% confidence

íntervols (CI) for regression coefficients in situotions in whích the stondord

ossumptions ore guestionoble e.g. smoll somple sizes. Three thousond somples

were used lo generate the Cf ond stondard eîrors from the orígínal observotions.

This is o well accepted number of repetitions to estimote stondord erîor (5,19).

11 The practice of eslimating properties of o voriobl¿ by meosuring those properties ín sub sets of the dato sel,

which is obtoined by rondom sompling from the originol datoset.
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fn order to qvoid problems ossocíoted wíth ill scoling (i.e., a rotio of

grealtæ thon 10 of the largesl to smallesf varionce for model voríables) some of

the voriobles hod to 6e îe-scaled, o process whích does not affecar the

relationship omong them. Univoriote measures of skewness ond kurtosis for oll

voriobles were close to zero indícofing no serious deportures from o normal

distribution.

Three diff erent models were considered. Model 1 was o poth model wilh

five observed voriobles; Totol HL (kJ) from the body (Body HL), ond ihe head

(Head HL), percentage body fot (BF), shivering heot production (HP) ond core

temperoture drop (Drop). Both HL ond HP were calculoted for the first 30

minutes of immersion/submersion. Drop was colculofed as the diff erence in core

temperoture from baseline to the end of 30 minutes of immersíon/submersion.

All poths (causal eff ects) for this bose model were bosed on the results of

prevíous studies. ft wos hypothesized thqt only HL from the exposed body would

increase heot production qnd not HL from fhe whole heod (30-32). Body fot wos

expected to decrease both HP (12) ond Drop (73,26), while HP was expected to

delay core cooling (6,7). Both Body HL ond Heod HL were expected to increase

Drop (30,31). Poths for oll of these eff ects were included in oll three models.
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Figure 7. Model 1: Observed voriobles are represented os rectongles while error
terms a?e rep?esented by circles. A line with a single orrowheod represents a
hypotheticol direct cousol effecÌ of one vorioble on onother ond is olso known os o
poth. Curved lines with two orrow heods represen'l unanalyzed ossociotions. Three
exogenous voriables, percentage body fat (BF), body exposed to the cold woter
(Body) ond the heqd in condition (Heod) lood on to two endogenous voriobles;
shivering heat producfion (HP) the omount of core temperoture drop duríng 30
minutes of exposure to 77"C woter (Drop). Stondordized estimqtes sre given for
eoch path ond unonalyzed corcelations.

Model 2 was used to test the hypothesis thot subcutoneous fot reduced

Body HL. The poth model wos the same os thot of Model 1, excepT for inclusion of

on oddilíonol poth Ìo t¿st the effect of BF on Body HL (seeFigure2).
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Figure 2. Model 2: Observed voriobles are tepresented os rectongles while errot
terms sre tepresented by circles. A line with o single orrowheod îepresenfs a

hypothetical direct causol effecl of one vorioble on ûnother ond is also known os o
pofh. Curved lines wiTh two orrow heods represent unonolyzed ossocíotions. Two

exogenous voriobles, percenTage body fot (BF), and heod heot loss (Heod) lood on to
core temperoture drop (Drop) duríng 30 minutes of exposure to 77"C water (Drop).

BF olso hos on eff ect on body heat loss (Body) and shivering heot production (HP).

Body heat loss hos snd effect on HP. The model hos 2 degrees of freedom. An

unonolyzed ossociotion ¿xists between BF ond Heod. Slondord estimotes are given

f or esch poth ond the unonalyzed ossociotion.

Model 3 (see Figure 3) wos used to investigate the eff ect of BF on Head

HL. Usíng the Model 2 as the bose model,the poth from BF to Heod HL was

specified.
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Figure 3. Model 3. Observed voriables ale represen'led os rectongles while eîror
terms are represented by circles. A line with o single orrowheod represents o,

hypothetícol dírect cousal effect of one voriable on onother ond ís olso known os o
poth. Model 3: One exogenous vqriobles percentage body fot (BF) loods onto all

other voriobles; Body heot loss (Body) lwith its eff ec'r on heot production (HP) ond

core temperoture (Drop)1, heod heot loss (Heod) as well os HP ond the eff ect on

Drop. The effects of HP ond Head on Drop ore olso íncluded. The model has 2

degrees of freedom. Standord estimotes are given for eoch pofh.
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Evoluotion of Models.

The a2 stotistic wos used to meosure overoll f it and its signif icance wos

ossessed ot q = 0.05. This likelihood rqtio tests lhe null hypothesis that the

model is correctly specif ied (39). A decrease or increase in the 12 stotistic wos

used to guide decisions regarding re-spectfication of the initiol model. The

likelihood rqtio test bqsed on the differences between the yz stotistics and

degrees of freedom of lwo mod¿ls arested for signífícant differencebetween two

models.

Model fít wos also guantified using 'rhe root meon sguare error of

ûpproximotion (RMSEA), which quantif ies the lock of f it of the researcher's model

lo the populotion covoriance motrix. ft ís typicolly reported along with its 90%

confidence intervals. A common rule of Thumb is thot RMSEA s 0.05 indicotes

close opproximote f it; volues \etween 0.06 ond 0.10 indicote acceptable f it, ond

volues grealer thon 0.10 indicate poor opproxímote fit (3). An incrementol fít

index, the normed f it index (NFI) (2), wos olso investigated. All incrementol f it

índices ossess the relotíve improvemenl in model f if compored with the basøline or

null model, which ossumes zero populotion covorionces qmong the observed

voriqbles. An accepted rule of thumb for this index is thot o volue greater than

0.90 indicote acceptable fit of the researcher's model (20).
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Fínolly, the Stondordtzed Root Meon Sguore Residuol (SRMR) was selected

os o meosure of differences \etween observed ond predicted covoríonces. The

rule of thumb for this index is that o volue of zero indícotes perf ec'f f it with any

volue < 0.05 occeptoble while volues > i indicote poor f tt (?4).

REsULTS

The fit stotístics for oll models are presenled ín Toble 1 ond thø

correlation motrix is ovqiloble os on oppendix.
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df X' p-volue

RMsEA

(9O% cr)

SRMS NFI

,l ODEL l 1 0.34 0.561

0

(0.0;0.70)

0.048 0.96

MODEL? 2 0.55 0.759

0

(0.0;0.a0)

0.062 0.94

,1 ODEL 3 2 0.55 0.759

t

(0.0;0.39)

0.062 0.94

Toble 1. Fít Statistics for the'fhreemodels íncludes degrees of freedom (df), Chi Sguared
volues (yz), p-values f or y?- sfotistics indicoting how much of the variation is exploined by
the model, Root Mean Sguore Êmor of Approximofion (RMSEA) os meosure of porsimony,

Stondordized Root Meon Squor¿ residuol (SRMS) meosuring diff erences between observed
cnd predícted covorionces and Normed Fit Index (NFI), os on index of how well the model

f its the dofo.
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Evoluotion ond interpretotíon of the models.

Model 1 fits the dato well occording to x2 stotistics (p=0.56) ond normed

fit index (0.96) while the residuols were smoll (SRMR = 0.048) (Toble 2). This

model conf irms what we olreody know from previous experiments. fts signif iconce

lies ín the facl Ìhot it ís the first onolysis showing the direct ond int¿roctive

eff ects of more thon one variable in o way thaf the eff ects could be compored

with one onother.

The overoll f it of Model 2 was not signif icontly different thon for Model 1

(p > 0.05). The eff ect of BF on Body HL (t-volue = 0.51, p > 0.05) did not exploin

signifícontly more of the voriation of the model. Model 3 íncluded o poth from BF

on Head HL qnd included o poth from BF to Heod HL. This poth wos not

significont (t = 0.11 , p > 0.05) ond did not improve model f it when compared to

Model 2,p>0.05.

Figure 1 shows the stondardized regression estimotesi' for Model 1. As

expec'red, both HP (-0.64) and BF (0.37) hod o negative direct effect on Drop. It

wos interesting Ìhot the direct eff ects of Body HL ond Heqd HL on Drop were the

t2 The correlalionbetween variables when oll means equol zero and standord d¿viotions eguol one. This correlalion

(unlike unstondardized regression coefficients) is nol offected by lhe metric of ony of the voriobles 24. Kline R.

Principles and pracfice of strucfural equaf ion nodelrng. N¿w York: Guilf ord, 2005.
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some (-0.35). While this is the only eff ect of Head HL, the eff ecr of Body HL on

Drop is off se'f by its indirect eff ect through HP (-0.?4). Although BF decreoses

HP ond theref ore indirectly increases Drop (0.24), iT s biggest eff ecI ís the direct

attenuation of core temperoture drop (-0.58).

Originol Volue Lower CT Upper CT

Bootstrop

Meon

BF

Body HL

Head HL

Met Rot¿

-0.5003

0.199t

0.4499

-0.4055

-0.7697

0.1273

-0.5722

0.2129

0.3373

0.7646

-0.2616

0.4991

0.1994

0.4579

-0.4048

Table 2. Bootstrap results. Origínol volues and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for
regression coefficienls for índependent vqriobles on the drop in core temperoture
(DROP) os colculoted wíth the bootstrop method.

DIsCUSsION

This wos the first time we used o multi vorioble onolysis (SEM) to

understand 'rhe eff ec'f of head cooling on coîe lemperature. The model showed
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fhat increosed heot loss from both th¿ heod ond body caused a drop in core

temperoture. This effect wos attenuoted by shiveríng only when the body wos

immersed in cold water. Body fot, olthough it suppressed ihe metobolic response,

olso ottenuoted core cooling.

While our previous experimental ottempts focused on heod coolíng ond

possible mechonisms evoked from the dive response, this model focused on the

differences between the protective responses of lhe cooled body versus the

cooled heod.

Dato for the model were obtoined from two previous whole heod cooling

studies (30,31). The poths of Model 7, the basic model, were bosed on results

from a number of prevíous studies done on cooling of |he body; both shivering

heot production qnd percenlage body fot delayed core cooling,while the shiveríng

response wos inversely relaTed to lhe omount of body fot (3ó). Only heot loss

from the body, not from the heod, increased shivering heat production (30-32).

Both heoT loss from the body ond the head increased core temperoture drop. A

second model fested weother the relotionship between body fot ond body heot

loss would improve the eff ectiveness of the model to predict the effecls of body

and heod heat loss on core temperoture drop. Although there wos on inverse

relation between body fot ond body heot loss, this model did not exploin more of

the voriotion on core temperoture drop thon Model 1. Similarly, Model 3 tested
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weother the relationship befween body fat ond body heot loss would improve the

effectiveness of th¿ model to predíct the effects body and heod heaï loss on

core temperoture drop. There wqs no sígníf icont relotion between these two

voríobles, and no improvement in model f it.

Allowing for all of these poths (effects) in th¿ model, it wos in'terestingto

see thqt when controlled for other voriqbles, lhe direct eff ect of HL from the

body and heod on core temperoture drop wos similor. ft is importont to not¿ thal

while Head HL hos only this one direcl eff ecf , Body HL olso increoses shivering

heot production, and'rheref ore indirectly counterocts cooling of the core.

An obsence of increosed heot production with heod cooling, occurred

despite o drop in skin temperotureof the heod (by -15.0'C) ond cor¿ temperature

drop (of 0.3'C) [both skin and core temperotures sre deierminonts of ihe

shivering response (14,15,37)J ond could be considered os one reason for increased

core cooling rale during h¿od submersion.

fn the model there is o direcl negalive eff ec'r of BF on core temperature

drop ond our ossumption is thot this protection from body fqt is moinly ogoinst

body exposure and not h¿ad exposure. When heqt is lost from the body surfoce,

il offects the perfused mass (i.e. body core) os well os the non-perfused moss (i.e.

subcutoneous fot).
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When the heod is olso exposed to the cold wster, the heot loss

preferentially affects the body core - os o result of venous return from the

cooled scolp ond face to the heort - and not the non-perfused subcutoneous fot.

This moy, ot leost portiolly, explain why the 17"L increase in Totol heat loss when

The head is olso immersed, couses o disproportionol increase in core cooling of

38%, compared to body exposure only.

Procticol implicotions.

This study is on ongoing eff ort to lry to explain ond prevent symptomless

hypothermio ond conseguent allered physicol (11) ond mentol (10,28) copocity in

scubo divers and recreotionol swimmers (e.9., adventure racers). As with our

previous studies (9,28,30-32),'rhe results indicate thot the head should be kept

out of the woter qs much os possible during cold woter octívities.

The outhors of thís paper ore confident thot the moin foctors ploying o

role in the eff ecT iveness of head cooling over body cooling are increased HL, the

absence of shivering heal production ond the reduced protection provided by body

faf. However,lhe mindful resder wíll notíce that this still does not exploin why

dorsol head cooling in two previous sÌudies (9,28) increosed core cooling only when

the body wos exposed to cold. These studies were done in much colder woter (10 -

12"C) than our whole heod studies (17"C) which data were used for this model.
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Thís still leaves the door open to the possibility that o smoller perfused moss

could be responsible f or the phenomenon found in dorsal heod cooling studies only.

Further work is worronted to study core cooling raTe ond perípherol

vosoconstrictíon during fociol, dorsal and whole head ond body cooling in colder

waÌer femperotures. The protective effect of body fot qnd muscle os o cold

reservoir could be validated by comparing'fhe omounts of lhese tíssues wilh th¿

afterdrop ond omount of externol heot donqtion required during reworming. As

well, from the results in our studies, ít is not cleor why heod coolíng, despite'fhe

Iower head skin temperature qnd core temperoture, does not elícít the shiveríng

response. These volues should be compared with models bosed on body-only

immersion (3ó) to determine if fhe îesponse is different between body and heod

cooling.

As a finol note, the use of SEM for the analysis of this mulfivoriqble

question seemed to work well, despiteThe smoll somple size. Because the studies

used for the doto in these models were desrgned for the use of an ANOVA,the

number of subjects used in this study (1a) is considered small for the use of SEM.

While SEM is moínly used os o conf irmotory approach, the models in this study ore

rother on explorotory opprooch to investigote the feosíbility of using SEM in our

research, despite smoller somple sizes. With the use of The booTstrop technigue
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we have conf irmed thoT the ?egression coefficients of oll independent variobles

f ell wifhin the 95% bootstrap confidence limíts (see Table 1).

This model not only confirmed results from previous work, but olso gave

the opportunity for Ihe research¿rs to compore the effectiveness of Ìhe

voriobles (BF, Heod HL, Body HL ond HP) on the oufcome vorioble (DROP) os well

as determine the ínteroctive eff ects of the independent voriqbles. This model

had the obility to show the significance of a vorioble (body fat) which wos not

possible with the use of the troditíonal repeated measures ANOVA.
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APPENDIX

Correlation Motrix

The correlotion matrix for oll of the voriobl¿s lpercenlage 6ody fot (BF), heot loss

from body (Body), heot loss from heod (Heod), heot production (HP) ond drop in
core temperature (Drop)l with meons qnd stondord deviatíons (5D). Variances are
given on the díogonol (in bold).
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CHAPTER 5

GENERAL DIsCUssION
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DISCUssION

The purpose of lhis project wos fo determine if the body core cools foster

when lhe heod is exposed lo cold water compqred to body-only cooling when the

body's shivering mechonism wos intoct. As well, the eff ecT of focíol immersion on

lhe thermal core os o possible mechqnism would also be determined. Other

foctors affecting the rate of core cooling such os body fot ond shiv¿ríng were

also included in q structurol equotion model, (SEM) to compore the magnitude of

these effects as well os the difference of lhese effects between heod-only ond

body-only cooling.

The first study (described ín chopter 2) confirmed on increased core

cooling rote with head submersion thqt wos disproporlíonol to the increose ín

surface heat loss. The ínitiol speculatíon of a decreosed thermal core thot was

more likely to cool than when the body is less vasoconstricted (smoller th¿rmol

core) wos not confirmed in the second study (described in chapter 3). ft seems

that it is rother increased heot loss from the heod with no response of thebody

to counferoct with increased metobolic heot production cousing on increose in core

cooling rate. A structurol eguotion model (Third study described in chopter 4) olso

estimoted thot body fot ploys o mojor role in protection of the body core ogainst

cooling. Bosed on observotions mqde during the heod cooling studies and the foct

thot fot is more present on the rest of the body rqther thon the head, it wos
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ossumed thot this prot¿ctive effect is moinly ogoinst body cooling ond not heod

cooling.

Results from previous studies show¿d on increos¿ in core cooling rotes wíth

dorsal head cooling only when the body too wos cold stressed (1,2,10). Also,

results of whole heod cooling showed on increose in core cooling regardless

whether the body was cooled or not (13). These results initiolly leod us to

postulote thot in the conditionswhere vosoconstriction is induced [i.e. ín the body

exposed conditíons due lo o cold stimulus (9) ond the whole heod submersion

conditions due to the diving reflex (6)1, core coolíng rote wos increased due to th¿

eff ect of coolíng o smoll¿r thermol core (perf used body moss).

The first study (14) of this monuscript confirmed thot heod cooling

increosed core cooling ra'le even with the shivering mechonism intact. Shivering

did noT incresse when the heod wûs cooled ond esophogeol temperoture

conseguently dropped due to increosed heot loss. H¿od submersíon increased ihe

rateof core cooling both when the body wos insuloted from, ond exposedto,lT"C

wster. The increose in core cooling wos disproportionotely grealer fhan could be

explained by the relative increase ín heat loss alone (e.g., in the Exposed Head-ín

condition, heod submersíon occounted for an 71% increase ín totol heoT loss, yet

Ihe rate of core cooling increosed by more than 56% ín both conditíons).
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An intoct shivering mechanism seemed to ottenuote core cooling (14) in oll

comporoble conditions when compared to the prevrous heod cooling study with

shivering inhibited (13)s, but did not olter T he eff ec'r of head cooling. Core

cooling rates f or shivering-inhíbited ond shivering-intoct triols respecltvely, were:

fnsulated Heod-out, 1.7 vs 0.2"C/h: fnsuloted Heod-in, 1.6 vs 0.7"C/h: Exposed

Head-out, 1.8 vs0.7"C/h: and Exposed Heod-in, 2.5 vs1.l"C/h).

Whot wos striking in both 'fhese studies whelher shivering wos inhíbited or

not, wos thot core cooling raïes were similar whether the head only (fnsuloted

Heod-in) or the body only (Exposed Heod-out) wos exposed to cold woter, despite

alarge dtff erence in totol h¿ot loss (óó5t88 vs1774t756 kJ respectively).

The concepf of o smaller thermol core aff ecled more thon o larger thermol

core by eguol omounts of heot loss which wos inheríted from o previous dorsol

head studies (2,70) still seems to work os on explonotion for lhe current results.

The speculotion wos that fociol cooling would induce lhe diving reflex (an oxygen

sporing mechonism eliciting breoth hold, vasoconstriction ond bradycordio) (17)

ond consequently reduces the thermal core.

The second study (15) wos done lo confirm ihe role of vosoconstriction os

elicited by the diving reflex (an oxygen sporing m¿chonism eliciting breath hold,

vosoconstriction ond brodycordio) on the rate of core cooling when the face is

cooled. The effect of dorsal, focíql ond whole head cooling (in 77"C woter) on
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peripheral vosomotion and coîe cooling wos compared. fn oll conditions the body

wos in thermoneutrol oir (*28"C atr). One limitotion of this study was the

difficulty to estimotethe size of the thermal cote as no direct meosurement of it

is possible. Vasoconstriction wos ossumed os a function of decreased finger 'fip

blood flow which wos m¿osured os frnger típ temperoture ond olso moving red

blood cells in the finger tip. A decrease in both of these measuîemenls would

imply peripherol vosoconstr¡ction.

Vasoconstriction increased from dorsal to fociol cooling ûnd wqs even more

increased when the whole heod wos cooled. However, the rsle of core cooling,

which increased form dorsol to fociol to whole heod cooling, wqs not af{ecled by

this ond seemed to be only a function of heat loss from the head (0.0038"C/kJ).

This finding is different from body cooling which is offset by o number of

foctors, one which is the onset of shivering (7).

The most sfriking resuh f rom this study was that there wos no íncreose in

metobolic heot productíon in ony of the conditions, despite o drop in core

femperoture as well os heqd skin tempera'lure, both which are considered

determents of íncreased metobolism (19). Metabolíc rote wos predicted using o

model (18) bosed on core ond skin Temperotures to test whether shívering wos

expected with thís smoll drop in core lemperature. This model over predicted
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metobolic rote in all lhree conditions for comporable core ond skin temperoture

reductions.

With these results known, a diff erenT opprooch to the results of fhe f irst

study could be considered. The decrease in core temperotur¿ was colculoted in

t¿rms of heqt loss from the body ond the head respectively. This implíes thot the

increased heot loss from the head could be responsible for the tncreased core

temperoture drop, os seen in the second study. When thís is considered, it shows

thot cooling ihe body is responsible for o drop of 0.0003t0.0A03"C/kJ of heot

lost f rom the body (insuloted or exposed), while there is o drop of

0.0023t0.0004"C/kI of heol lost from fhe heod with the body insuloted and

O.0O22IO.OOO4"C/kJ of heot losf from the heod whenthe body is exposed to cold

waTer. This reductíon ín coretemperoture is olmost 800% more when the heod is

cooled compored with when only the body is cooled per unit of heat lost, while

increos¿d heot loss was only tt%.

As in the first study limitotíons includ¿d o smoll somple sizeas well as the

foct that only men volunteered. This limits generalizabilíty to only men ond only to

'fhe age group They belonged to (20 - 50 years of age).

From the results of the f irst two studies ít wos reosonoble fo conclude

thot the increase in heot loss from th¿ heod, with no defense from the body to

increase metabolic heot productíon, could exploín the increased coolíng rote os
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seen¡n both the heod cooling studies. However, it still did not exploin why in

both heod cooling studíes lwith (13) or without (14) Ihe use of mep¿ridine to

suppress shíveríngl, core coolingroteswerelhe some when only the heod or only

the body wos exposed to the cold woten, despîIe The facl thot the omount of HL

from the exposed body was twice the omount of HL from the surface of the

insuloted body and The exposed h¿od. The initiol guestion -'Why is rote of core

cooling íncreosed by exposure of thehead?'now chonged to: 'What profects the

corefrom cooling whenThe body is exposed, but not when the heod is exposed to

cold woter?'. While core cooling rate seems to be o function of surface heot loss

from the head (15), previous sfudies on body-only cooling revealed thot The core

cooling rote is off set by o number of physiological and biophysicol foctors.

The small sample size in the f irst two sludies hod the limitotion of only

ollowing f or the use of o one woy ANOVA so thot it would be diff ícult to test ony

other factors such os body fot or shivering onthe effect of core cooling.

The purpose of the third study (1ó) wos to estimote'rhe seporate effects

of surfoce heot loss from the body ond rhe head on core temperoture drop with

the interactive eff ects of age, body composition (% body fot, height ond weight)

ond shivering. This multivoriable research guestion required o stotistícol technique

to not only estimate the eff ec' of the oll the voriobles on the outcome vorioble

(core tempera'lure), but olso estimate the eff ect of the independent voriobles on
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each other (e.9. the effecT of heot loss from the body on shíveríng). To

occommodote these needs, dato anolysís wos done using SEM (8).

While our previous experimenlal atternpts focused on høod cooling ond

possible mechonisms evoked f rom the diving response, this model focused on the

differences between the protective responses of the cooled body versus the

cooled heod. Dqto for the model were obtained from two previous whole heod

cooling studies (13,14). The poths of Mod¿l 1 (see figure 1 (1ó)) were based on

results from a number of previous studies done on cooling of the body; Both

shivering heot production ond percentage body fot delayed core cooling,while'rhe

shivering response wos inversely related to the omount of body fot (20). Only

heot loss from the body, noT from the head,increased shivering heot producTion

(14,15). ft is importont to note lhaf while head heot loss has only this one direct

effect, heat loss from the body olso increases shivering heot production, ond

Ìheref ore indirectly counteroct cooling of the core.

There ore two effects of subcutoneous body fot (BF); the greater of the

fwo is the direct protection ogoinst core cooling, with o smoller, índirect effect

suppressingthe shivering response. fn order to exploín the protectíon of The core

through BF two mod¿ls weretesled. fn model ? (seefigure? (16)) on extro poth

was constructed from BF to Body HL, lestíng whether BF would reduce lhe

omount of heat loss from the body. This effect wos not significant (t = 0.51,
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p>0.05), ond the model did not exploin more of the voriotion thon Model 1 (p>0.05).

Model 3 (seefrgure 3 (16)) Tested this protecttveeffecT of fot on heot loss from

thehead, but it Ìoo proved to be insignif icqnt.

Límitotions

1. Limitotions of these studies include the testing of only men, which might

limit findings to men only, os well as the relotíve smoll sompl¿ size which is

common in this field of research but could potentiolly reduce the power of

thís sfudy. As well the generalizobility of studies with smoll sample sizes is

limíted to people wifh the sqme chorqcteristics such os body fot, oge etc.

2. Thesmqll somple sizein the first two studies hod the limitotíon of only

ollowing for the use of o one woy ANOVA so thot it would be diff icult to

test ony olher foctors such as body fat or shivering on the effecf of core

cooling.

3. A limitqtion in the first study,because we díd not expect these results,

neíther the omount of external heot donoted nor the time it took to recover,

were recorded. From records kept in the lob ond memory, it seems as if it

took of lesst 20 minutes for subjects To îecover and during thot time core

temperoture dropped (a.k.o. ofterdrop) bef ore it increosed to normol levels.

4. As mention¿d in the literoture study (chopter 1) our research is limited by

the fact thot we could not directly meosure broin temperalure. Bosed on
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fhe findings of Nelson (12) ond Xu (23) thot broin temperalure moinly

depends on heot tronsfer with qrteriol blood ond less so on cooled blood

f rom the face ond scolp, it will be ossumed lhot in oll studies where Ìhe head

is cooled, broin temperature will follow coretemperoture os meosured in the

esophagus ond not change due to the conductive and/or convective heot loss

through the skull ond scolp. The ossumption is thot esophageal lemperature

reptesents lhe temperotur¿ of the heort (11) ond thus orteriol blood

temperotureto the broín ond oll other organs.

Possíble explonotion for the results

ft appeors os if the increose in core cooling rale seen when the head is

exposed to cold water, is moinly determined by the omount of heat loss from the

heod with no def ense f rom the body to prevent this drop with increased metobolíc

heot productíon. The significance of this observotion lies in the effectiveness

with whích the body could prevent, or ot least delay, drop in core temperoture

during cold exposure with íncreosed shivering heot production.

Studies done on coolíng of the body surfoce show thot the drop in core

temperoture for a given amount of heat loss could be offset by the initial

responses of the body to cold. Both vosoconstriction and increqsed metobolic

heat productíon hove proved to reduce the effect of heqt loss from the body

surface on core cooling, while body composit¡on foctors such as foï ond muscle
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moss could also deloy body core cooling (?2). fn the second study (15) increosed

peripheral vosoconstríction was seen os more of the heod wos exposed to the cold

water, but it did not affect drop in coretemperoture in ony of the conditions in

any woy. No metobolic heat producïion wos elicited to defend the core from

cooling in ony condition ond this supported resuhs from our previous whole head

cooling studies (I3,14). This wds seen despite o significont drop in cote

Temperoture as well os heod skin temperotures - both determínants of the

shivering response. Predicted metobolic responses bosed on core ond heod skin

temperotures (19) over predicted the response in oll conditions with 50 - 60W

(roblel (15)).

The f irst two studies showed fhot the increased core cooling rale seen in

the inítiol lwo h¿od cooling studies could be exploined by in an increase in heot

loss through the head (ll% of totql heot loss) ond the absence of metobolic heot

production. This phenomenon only exploined the increose in cooling rotes whenthe

heod ís exposed to the cold woter, ond nof why the core cooling rates ore similor

when only the body or only the heod (with body insulated from cold) ís exposed to

cold woter despite a large difference in surfoce heqt loss. To answer this

guestion, o mqthemoticql multivariate model wos used to consider foctors known to

off set core cooling during body immersion. This SEM model showed fhat body fot

hod o significont negative effect on the core cooling rate os well os a smoller
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negat¡ve eff ect on shivering. We mode the ossumption thot lhe protection from

body fot is mainly protection from surface hea'f loss from the body ond not lhe

heod. This is bosed on the foct that there is more fot deposition on the rest of

the body thon the heod. Also, our resulïs (15) showed thot core cooling is lineorly

related to heot loss from the heod, ond not offset by other foctors. Further

support for ihe assumption is bosed on results from the whole heod coolíng study

(14) with shivering intqct. This sïudy showed o símílor drop in core cooling when

only the heod wos exposed with the body insuloted from fhe cold or the whole

body wos exposed To the cold woter. The researchers observed thot in oll the

heod submersion trials, although subjects were off ered o worm both ofterwords,

no one needed external heot donotion to recover from the cold exposure. This

was different from the body exposure experimen'rs, where oll subjects were so

cold ofter the experiments ond ít seemed impossible for them to recover without

the warm both.

The ossumptíon is made thqt fhe heot loss from fhe body surfoce causes

vosoconstriction so thot the heot from the core of the body could not be

exchanged with blood f low to the vosoconstricted soft tissue (fot, muscles etc.)

preventíng the core f rom cooling. Only when the body is wormed ond blood f low to

the cold tissue restored, heot from the core is exchanged with the fot moss.

From our observotions we olso know that fatter subjects spend more time to
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recover from the experiments despite the fact thot their coîe temperotures do

not drop os much during th¿ cold immersion compored 'lo leaner subjects.

Since oll of these studies were dealtng with head cooling, ít would be of

volue to know how thetemperofure of the broin is affecled by it. As mentioned in

the lit¿roture study (chopter 1) our research ís limited by the foct that we could

not díreclly meosure brain temperature. Based on the findings of Nelson (12) ond

Xu (23) thot broin temperoture moínly depends on heof tronsfer with orteriol

blood and less so on cooled blood from lheface ond scolp, it will be ossumed thot

in oll studies where the heod is cooled, broin temperature will drop due to the

drop ín core temperature os measured in the esophogus ond not due to the

conductive and/or convective heot loss fhrough the skull ond scolp. The

ossumption is thot esophageal temperoture represents the temperature of the

heort (11) ond thus arteriql blood temperotureto the broin ond all olher orgons.

Proctícol impl icotions

These sTudies ore port of on ongoing eff or'r to try to explain ond prevent

symptomless hypothermia and consequent al'rered physicol (5) ond mentol (4,10)

copocity ín scuba divers and recreatíonol swimmers (e.9., adventure rocers). As

wilh our previous sfudies (?]0,73,75), the results indicate thot the head should be

kept out of lhe waler os much os possible during cold water octivities.
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Although the procticol implicofions of these sTudies ore not differen'r from

our prevíous resesrch, these studies serve os on ongoíng ottempt fo exploin the

greater effect of heod cooling on core temperature. The outhors of this poper

ore confident thût the moin factors ploying a role in th¿ eff ec'riveness of heod

cooling over body cooling are increosed HL, 'fhe absence of shivering heot

produclíon ond the reduced protectíon provided by body fot. However, The

mindful reader will notice thqt this still does not exploin why dorsol heod cooling in

two previous studies (2,10) increased core cooling only when the body was exposed

to cold. These studies were done in much colder woter (10 - 12" C) thon our

present whole heqd studíes (17"C), the doto from which,wete used for this model.

This still leaves the possibility thol o smoller eff ective perfused mass could still

be responsible f or the phenomenon found in dorsol heod cooling studies only.

The ísoloted effect of heod immersíon, even with o mild cold stress of

immersíon in 17"C water, can signíficontly decrease core temperature. Although

the face can exerl a greater core cooling effect thon the heod dorsum during the

fírst 30 minutes of immersion, the mechanisms for fhis íncreose are not fully

understood. Further studies meosuring regionol body heot contents ond whole

limb blood flow moy help elucidate'rhe mechanisms for our results.

This ís lhe not the first time thot body fot is descríbed os o 'cold sink'

protecting the core from cooling during body immersion in cold wqter (21). These
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speculotions should be validoted in studies where omount of body fot ond muscl¿

are plotted against measurements of extetior heot donation and ofterdrop in the

core temperoture during recovery from cold exposure. This would give an idea of

the amounï of 'heot debt' of the body. ft qlmost looks os if one should distinguish

belween extelnal ond infernal insulotion fqctors. Externql insulotion such as o dry

suít with insulative undergorments protects th¿ body against heat loss and core

cooling ss seen in the fnsuloted conditions in the f irst study (14), while ínternol

insulotion such as muscle ond fot tissue would lose some heot to the environment

but becouse of vosoconstriction, this cold tissue does not exchange heot with the

core. This mechanism remoins effeclive until blood flow to the tíssue is restored

either because of increased metqbolic requirements (shivering) (22) or worming of

the skín (worm both) resulting in further coolíng of the core.

As o f inol comment, the use of SEM f or the onalysis of this multivoriobl¿

guestion seemed to work well, despitethe smoll sample size. Thís model not only

confirmed results from previous work, but olso gave the opportunity for the

researchers to compore the eff ectiveness of the voriobles (BF, Head HL, Body HL

ond HP) on the outcome vorioble (DROP) os w¿ll os defermine the interactive

eff ects of these independent varíobles. This model hod the obilify to show the

signíficonce of a vorioble (body fat) which wos not possible wíth the use of the

traditionol repealed m¿osures ANOVA. For the future it would be of volue to
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redo this model with o bigger somple, where the subjects ore only exposed to one

of The conditions ond compare the results to the present model. This approach

will give the opportuníty to include alargeî range of subjects regsrding sex, body

fot ond muscle fo further sirengthen the volidiTy ond opplication of the model to o

larger port of the community.
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